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JEFF CULLER/Staff photographer 
Naomi Wolf, best selling author and well-known speake1� addressed a large crowd of mostly young women 
on the effects of the feminine beauty myth on women Thursday in the Grand Ballroom in the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union. 
Beauty myth haunts women 
By SUSAN KIEL 
Staff editor 
As women in America have 
g ained power both. economically 
d legally, the ideal of feminine 
beauty has become increasingly 
wrrealistic and serves as a backlash 
against the growing power of 
women. 
This was the core of a speech 
given Thursday night in the Grand 
B all Room of the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union by 
Naomi Wolf, author of "The 
Beauty Myth" 
In her speech, Wolf cited three 
major areas where women experi­
ence this "backlash." 
The first of the three is the job 
market. Wolf cited a catch 22 situ­
ation created for women when 
employers were told they could no 
longer discriminate against women 
on the basis of sex but could dis-
criminate on the basis of looks. 
Wolf cited television journalism 
as a prime example of this catch-
22 situation. The common scene 
on TV news of the older, not-so­
handsome anchorman and the 
young, pretty anchorwoman, Wolf 
said, was a metaphor for men and 
women in the workplace. 
Wolf said women are caught up 
in the decision of what to wear to 
work each day, be it feminism or 
passiveness, as they try to survive 
in the business world. 
"Women don't know what to 
wear, not because American 
women are neurotic and obses­
sive," Wolf said. "Legislatively we 
don't have a thing to wear." 
A second area Wolf said women 
experience the ideal beauty back­
lash is in the cosmetic industry, 
which promotes the ideal image of 
a woman and products to create 
that woman. 
"The cosmetic industry is sell­
ing fraudulent anti-celulite cream," 
she said. 'That term was coined in 
1973. Before that it was called 
flesh. If 90 percent of women have 
( celulite) it could be a characteris­
tic of a women's body. Take some­
thing feminine, call it gross and 
you've created an industry." 
In what is being referred to as 
"the year of the woman", Wolf 
said this generation of women are 
more concerned with living up to 
the beauty myth than they are with 
the role of women in today's soci­
ety. 
"When 52 percent of the popu­
lation is feeling its strength, 20 
y ears into this turning point, 
American women are more con­
cerned about what is on their plate 
than what's going on in the world," 
Wolf said. 
A third area Wolf said women 
• Continued on page 2 
BOG accused 
of discrimination 
By ANN GILL 
Editor in chief 
An Eastern professor has filed a 
civil rights lawsuit against the 
Board of Governors, saying he was 
denied tenure after filing discrimi­
nation complaints against the uni­
versity. 
Efraim Turban, a professor in the 
Lumpkin College of Business, filed 
a lawsuit in U.S. District Court last 
week naming the BOG as defen­
dants. He claims in addition to 
being denied tenure, he was treated 
differently than other faculty mem­
bers at Eastern due to his Jewish 
origin. 
Turban, who began teaching at 
Eastern in August 1989 and was 
appointed Lumpkin Distinguished 
Professor of Business, has filed 
complaints with the Illinois Human 
Rights Department to the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Com­
mission in regards to the way 
Eastern handled harassment claims 
filed against Turban by Janet 
Francis-Laribee, assistant professor 
of computer and operations man­
agement. 
"He had filed discrimination 
charges with the EEOC and 
received the right to sue letter," said 
Stanley Wasser, Turban's attorney 
in reference to the filing of civil 
action. 
In December 199 1, Francis­
Laribee filed a suit in U.S. District 
Court against Eastern and several 
university administrators on their 
handling of a 1990 sexual harass­
ment complaint she filed with 
Eastern 's Office of Affirmative 
Action, which was headed by 
Judith Anderson. 
Named in the Francis-Laribee 
case are former Eastern President 
Stan Rives; Robert Kindrick, for­
mer vice president for academic 
affairs; Charles Colbert, vice presi­
dent for business affairs and 
Richard Pyles, former legal aid to 
the university. 
Also named were Lumpkin 
College of Business Dean Ted 
lvarie and John Walstrom, who was 
serving as acting chair of the 
accountancy, data processing and 
finance department in which 
Francis-Laribee was employed 
when the alleged harassment 
occurred. 
As stated in Turban's complaint, 
"In February 1990, Janet Francis­
Laribee alleged to EIU officials that 
(Turban) had acted unappropriately 
in his behavior towards her. Her 
allegation was made about one day 
after (Turban) complained to lvarie 
of unethical actions of Janet 
Francis-Lari bee." 
The complaint further states, "On 
March 19, 1990, (Turban) and Janet 
Fr ancis-Laribee together with 
Rives, as president and acting on 
behalf of EIU, entered in an agree­
ment to settle all outstanding differ­
ences between and among (Tur­
ban), Laribee and EIU." 
Following the settlement agree­
ment between Turban, Laribee and 
Eastern, the BOG brought in 
Bloomington attorney Mark Dunn 
who conducted interviews with 
Laribee and others, with the excep­
tion of Turban, and delivered a 
report known as the Dunn Report to 
the BOG. 
The contents of the Dunn Report 
were never released and its contents 
are "unknown except for parts of 
which have been published in the 
media," the complaint states. 
Turban charges Ivarie made 
unfounded derogatory complaints 
about him to Dunn. In September 
1990, Ivarie issued a written memo­
randum to Turban with copies for 
Turban's personaL.fil e  and for 
department chair Yunus Kathawala 
who accused Turban of "being a 
disruptive influence among em­
ployees of EIU and demanding 
improvement." 
This occurred after Turban met 
with Pyles and expressed his "lack 
of confidence in the probability of 
national accreditation for the EIU 
College of Business and his opinion 
regarding the college's strategy in 
obtaining national accreditation." 
At the same meeting, Turban 
informed Pyles that lvarie had 
ignored information that Laribee, 
who was an applicant for a faculty 
position in 1989, had "mispresented 
her resume and employment appli­
cation." 
• Continued on page 2 
Amendment would give rights to crime victims 
Editor's note: The following is 
e second in a three-part series 
mining the issues behind refer­
ums voters will find on the Nov. 
general election ballot. 
DAVID M. PUTNEY 
The proposed Crime Victim's 
ill of Rights before voters next 
onth will give victims constitu­
nal rights, something criminals 
ve enjoyed for years, say sup­
rters of the measure, but critics 
contend victim rights are already 
guaranteed under existing statutes. 
The measure, an amendment to 
Article 1 of the Illinois constitution, 
is one of two proposed Illinois con­
stitutional amendments on the Nov. 
3 ballot. Its provisions include a 
host of procedural revisions that 
could bring profound change to the 
state's criminal justice system. 
Included among those changes 
would be a closing statement by 
crime victims and perhaps their 
own court-appointed attorneys. 
For the amendment to become 
law, voters must approve it by a 
two-thirds majority. It would guar­
antee crime victims the right to the 
following: 
• To make a statement to the 
court at sentencing. 
• To confer with prosecution. 
• To be reasonably protected 
from the accused. 
• To receive information about 
the conviction, sentence, imprison­
ment, and release of the accused. 
• To be present at all court pro­
ceedings, unless it would affect 
their testimony. 
• To have an advocate or other 
support person present in court. 
Supporters of the bill argue cur­
rent statutes are not sufficient to 
protect victims, and only a constitu­
tional amendment will guarantee 
those statues won't be repealed. 
"We feel confident if we put this 
into the constitution, courts will be 
attuned to victim's rights," said Jim 
Leach, a spokesman for the Illinois 
Attorney General's office. 
Owen said the amendments ninth 
4o Continued on page 2 
Don't forget 
to turn your 
clocks back 
J.A Friday, October 23, 19Q� 
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According to an article in the 
Feb. 27, 1991 edition of The Daily 
Eastern News, Laribee came to 
Eastern from the United States 
International University in San 
Diego, Calif. after allegedly being 
told by Turban in July 1989 that he 
could help her get a position in the 
Lumpkin College of Business. 
It further states that Turban was a 
member of Laribee's dissertation 
committee at USIU. 
Turban's complaint further 
states, beginning in the fall of 1990, 
both Ivarie and Rives "undertook a 
number of adverse actions directed 
at (Turban's) employment at 
Eastern which actions treated (him) 
differently than other similarly situ-. 
ated employees at EIU." 
In addition, the complaint states 
Turban received "superior" ratings 
from his department chair, Ivarie 
and a university level committee on 
each of the separate times he was 
evaluated in two years. 
Turban claims at the time of 
reappointment to the position of 
Lumpkin Distinguished Professor, 
Beauty myths 
"Ivarie fonnally recommended the 
non-application of (Turban) to the 
Lumpkin Distinguished Pro­
fessorship." 
On April 1 1 , 1 99 1 ,  Turban 
applied for a conditional leave of 
absence to "escape the hostile envi­
ronment created by the discrimina­
tory actions of Ivarie, Rives and the 
board." 
Turban's leave was approved by 
Ivarie, Kindrick and Kathawala. 
Rives subsequently refused to 
approve the conditions sought by 
Turban, the complaint stated. 
Upon notification of Rives 
actions, Turban withdrew his 
request for leave and was forced to 
take a leave of absence in retalia­
tion of his filling of discrimination 
charges with the EEOC against the 
BOG. 
In January 1 992, Turban applied 
for tenure, and, from the period of 
January thru March, the department 
committee, department chair, col­
lege dean (Ivarie) and university 
personnel committee chair made 
written recommendations which 
ranked him "superior" in the areas 
of teaching, research and service. 
On the basis of recommenda­
tions and supporting material, 
Rives recommended Turban be 
awarded tenure at the May 1 992 
BOG meeting. 
On May 20, Turban was notified 
by Rives in a letter that his applica­
tion for tenure was denied by the 
board and was offered a probation­
ary contract for the 1992-93 aca­
demic year. 
A motion by the BOG states 
Turban was denied tenure on the 
basis of a probationary contract 
with California State University 
Long Beach, and because he has 
"not yet demonstrated the continu­
ing commitment to Eastern Illinois 
University contemplated by 
tenure." 
Turban was the only individual 
denied tenure, Wasser said 
Thursday. 
BOG Spokeswoman Michelle 
Brazell said Wednesday the BOG 
could not comment on pending liti­
gation other than to say the board 
was aware of the action and would 
file a response to Turban's com­
plaint. 
JO ERS 
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PLUS 
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• From page I 
experience the beauty backlash lies in the negative 
stereotyping of a feminist and women's fears of being 
associated with a tenn that is viewed by many as nega­
tive. 
"If you have a problem with the definition of femi­
nism, call yourself a feminist and change the defini­
tion," Wolf said. "Ask yourself, what's the worst thing 
that will happen if I speak my truth?" Wolf said. "The 
answer is, your speaking will let other women speak." 
MEDIUM PIZZA 
WITH CHEESE & REGULAR CRUST 
$499 ["'�1 Amendment 
"'From page I 
provision, which gives victims the 
right to an advocate, could be inter­
preted to mean the court must 
appoint attorneys to represent vic­
tims, which might become costly. 
Most of the support for the 
amendment has come from Illinois 
Attorney General Rolan Burris' 
office and a coalition of victims' 
rights groups called the Victims' 
Constitutional Amendment Net­
work. 
The group has been lobbying for 
such a bill for two and a half years, 
said David Osborn, president of 
Alliance Against Intoxicated 
Motorists, a member of the net­
work. 
The amendment reached the bal­
lot after a nearly unanimous ratifi­
cation vote by the state House of 
Representatives and only one dis­
senting vote in the state Senate. 
"There are no rights of victims 
under our constitution," Osborne 
said. "Victims have no standing in 
the criminal system. It sounds like 
they are a subclass of humans. 
They're not a subclass because 
someone bops them over the head." 
Critics of the measure have not 
mounted organized opposition 
because they say the amendment is 
simply unneeded since victim's 
rights are covered by existing 
statutes. 
Opponents disagree, saying 
criminals or witnesses can testify 
about mitigating circumstances at a 
sentencing hearing, which creates 
bias in the criminal's favor. 
Valerie Phillips, a spokeswoman 
for the Chicago office of the 
American Civil Liberties Union, 
said, under the provision, victims 
would be allowed to testify how the 
crime has affected their life before 
sentencing. 
Critics say that might bias the 
judge. 
"It's designed to influence 
them," Osborne said. "The victims 
should be allowed to get up there 
and state what the criminal has 
done to their lives. 
"Nobody is in there representing 
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the interest of the victim. The crim­
inal has his lawyer representing 
bim. The judgt:; i� impartial. The 
state prosecutes, but the state is not 
as interested in your case as you 
are." 
Nancy Owen, Coles County 
state's attorney said her office 
works hard to represent crime vic­
tim's interests. 
"Under the victim's rights act we 
try to keep the victims appraised of 
the court progress," she said. 
"We think that most of the provi­
sions of that amendment have 
already been included in the crimi­
nal code," Phillips said. "What we 
find most problematic is the vic­
tims' impact statements." 
Leach added victim's rights 
amendments, which are part of six 
state constitutions and on the bal­
lots in four states, if passed in 
Illinois, could conceivably result in 
a mistrial being declared or a law­
suit being filed by the victim 
against the state if a victim's consti­
tutional rights are violated, Leach 
said. 
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CHARLESTON 
LOG HOME OPEN HOUSE 
1-4 p.m. Sunday October 25th 
GJVildemes§ 
Log Home� 
Visit an Open House and dis· 
cover the quality, energy-effi· 
ciency, craftsmanship and el� 
gant beauty of a Wilderness 
Log Home. For additional 
information conrtact: 
Steve & Connie Drake 
RR#2-Box 815 
Arcola, Ill 61910 
268-4868 
Directions: 
On Rt. 45 2 m i .  South of Arcola or 3 
mi .  North of Humboldt to County Line 
Rd . ,  West t o  Tee Rd . ,  .North to 1st 
Driveway- Watch for Signs! 
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MARI OGAWA/Photo editor 
On the edge 
Megan Curtis takes part in ROTC activities by scaling down the side 
of the Buzzard Building on Thursday afternoon. 
- ._ .. -"4 
Campus converts to coali 
trial burn begins Nov. 2 
By SHERYL LARSON 
Staff writer 
The final phase of Eastern 's 
gas to coal conversion, which 
will be used to produce steam 
for the campus, will begin Nov. 
2, setting in motion a six-month 
trial burn. 
The Capital Development 
. Board, located in Springfield, 
' has-beep planning the gas to coal 
•" . ,.,, . . . converSion project smce· 1986. 
"We (the physical plant) are 
the receiving end of the project 
and will be firing up the coal 
burning boilers on request from 
the CD B , "  said Gary Ree d ,  
superintendent of building main­
tenance. "They will gather data 
to make sure all of the problems 
have been taken care of." 
"At the conclusion of the six­
month burn we will determine 
what needs to be done," Reed 
added. 
" The trial is being done to 
find any discrepancies that we 
overlooked, but we don't expect 
to find any," said Mike Waddell, 
chief engineer of the po wer 
house. 
Reed s aid the boilers have 
been used once before to test the 
unit and see if it met En­
vironmental Protection Agency 
standards. It will be used to sup­
ply energy to the campus after 
the six-month period. 
"When the coal plant is turned 
over to the campus, either coal 
burning or natural gas will be 
used to produce steam which is 
used on campus for cooking, air 
conditioning and heating purpos­
es," he said. 
Reed said he is looking for­
ward to the trial bum and hopes 
everything goes as planned. 
"We are pretty enthusiastic 
about getting the plant up and 
running," he said. 
The Capital D evelopment 
Board could not be reached for 
comment on Thursday. 
Coffee of The 
Week: 
French Roast 
STILTON: Since the early 18th Century 
Stiltons have been ripened in the cool caves 
of Huntingdonshire, and Leicestershire, England. 
Its distinctive blue flavor is mellowed by cheddar 
undertones. Truly the aristocrat of Blues. 
Stilton and seven other fresh English cheeses 
are available Today. 
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Mocktails: 
alternative 
to alcohol 
By MICHELLE R. HOKE 
Staff writer 
The Mocktail Contest sponsored 
by the Unity Gospel Choir was a 
program geared toward showing 
students that alcohol is not neces­
sary to have a good time. 
Several campus organizations 
participated in the contest, which 
was held Thursday in the Taylor 
Hall Lobby. 
The participating organizations 
came up with original non-alco­
holic drinks and presented them at 
the contest for spectators and 
judges. 
Delta Sigma Theta sorority won 
the contest with their "Delta 
Cream Delight." Second place 
went. to Alpha Kappa Alpha soror­
ity for "AKA Hula Punch" and 
Boosting Alcohol Consciousness 
Con cerning the Health of 
University Students, (BACCHUS), 
placed third with their version of a 
"Tequila Sunrise." 
"Alcohol Awareness Week is 
something all campus organiza­
tions should participate in because 
alcohol affects all students," said 
Shawn Peoples, Delta Sigma Theta 
secondary adviser 
"Hopefully next year there will 
be more organizations involved 
and more programs for the stu­
dents." she said. " We would like 
the awareness to last more than a 
week." 
A representative from Zeta Phi 
Beta sorority said the programs for 
alcohol awareness will work as 
long as they are continually imple­
mented. She also said it should be 
proven 'to studentS"on ·a' daily. basis 
that they should not drink and 
drive. 
Members of Alpha Kappa 
Alpha sorority have found that 
mixed drinks can be just as tasty 
without alcohol. One member said 
she felt there is a need for students 
to be more conscious about what 
they drink. 
"Mocktails give alternatives to 
beer or wine," said Cheryl Boyce 
BACCHUS president. "Hopefully 
people will make these drinks at 
home rather than alcoholic ones." 
Correction 
In the letter to the editor, (Gay 
bashers taste their own harsh 
medicine) Brady Miller was not 
involved in the response. His 
name was mistaken for Brent 
Miller. 
The coffin display in the 
University Union was also spon­
sored by Zeta Phi Beta Sorority 
Inc. This information was not 
included in The Daily Eastern 
News. 
The News regrets the errors. 
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Everyth ing you ever wanted 
to know about Graduate School. 
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University Ballroom 
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Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
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Four-way stop 
responsibility 
left to students 
City council members sent a mixed message 
to students demanding the four-way stop at the 
intersection of Ninth Street and Roosevelt 
Avenue. While unanimously passing the ordi­
nance, commissioners made it clear that it was 
now up to the people living in the area to fol­
low the rules of the road. 
"I have concern that the student's will not 
meet thei r responsi bi l i t y  i n  this  matter," 
Commissioner Roger Rives said, claiming that 
students will not walk in the confines of the 
crosswalk area and refuse to yield to traffic the 
has the right of way. 
Edit • I Police Chief Herb Steid-0 na inger said the pol ice are 
w i l l i ng to ticket anyone 
who steps outside the crosswalk. -, 
''I've seen most of the student's cross out­
side of the crosswalk," Rives said. "This stop 
sign may very well help, and we've met our 
responsibility by putting it in. Now the students 
need to do their part and cross at the cross­
walks." 
While students must always maintain a sen­
sible head and a feel for how safe it is to cross 
the street, it seems a bit much for police to 
exclusively enforce one three foot area strip of 
road where students often cross. 
The reason for lobbying for the four-way stop 
in the first place was because it is a high-traffic 
area where an excess of students cross. 
Approximately 15 minutes before and after 
regular class hours, the intersection is overrun 
by students. This i s  no d i f ferent than the 
buildup before and after classes, when inner­
campus crosswalks make driving impossible. 
In either situation, cars are going to have to 
wait for students - whether it be five students 
or the usual 30 that cross. It will not matter if 
they are straying from the crosswalk or not. 
How far is too far on going outside the cross­
walks? If a student is four inches past the white 
lines, will they be ticketed for jay walking? How 
often does Steidinger plan to post a member of 
the police force at the intersection to check up 
on the students? Is it even worth the officer's 
time and the taxpayers money to sit their and 
pick off the wandering students? 
It seems that while the council gave the go 
ahead for the four-way stop, it has left most of 
the responsibility in the hands of the students. 
Election deception just a waffle awa 
A phone rings at the hub of the 
university's media center. 
].A. Winders: Yeah, talk to me. 
Concerned University Student: I 
have some questions for you . 
]A: Go right ahead. 
CUS: It says here in your column 
from Friday, Oct. 9 that people are 
buying "X" hats in order to "feel 
that their spirit is at one with the 
practices and preachings of this 
man, Malcolm X." I don't think you J.A. 
are correct with that statement. Winders 
]A: I never said that, let alone 
wrote that in a column. 
CUS: Mr. Winders, I have a copy of the article right here 
in front of me. I'm reading from it right now. 
]A: Listen. I didn't say that. It doesn't sound like me and 
if you knew me at all you would know that I am the most 
politically correct person on the planet. 
CUS: But Mr. Winders, I... ]A: Now there you people go again, dragging things out 
of my past when what we should be discussing is the 
state of this campus today. Get in touch and let's talk 
about the issues on this campus right now, not some­
thing that might have happened some two weeks ago. 
CUS: I feel your character is in question here. You say you 
didn't say this but I hold it right here in my hand. ]A: It's a lie. Somebody must be attempting. to hurt my 
job as a columnist or my bid for mayor of Charleston. 
CUS: I'm not sure that we can trust you anymore - as a 
columnist or as mayor. ]A: You're doing things to hurt me, that's all. But I'm not 
going to let you prove yourself with me. Let's talk about 
the issues facing this city and campus ... how about that 
water, huh? 
CUS: Why can't you just tell us the truth, Mr. Winders. 
We as a university have a right to know if you said and 
believe these things. JA: That was a long time ago, I was much younger then. 
CUS: Are you now saying that you wrote the column? ]A: No, what I am saying is that if I wrote this column 
that I didn't truly write, I would have been quite a bit 
.j.1 l'..J·'� ,J nr 
Your turn ... 
f .. � Jf ! ". 1 • 
I 
i" , ....... , 
younger at the time and would have not thought every­
thing out quite as well as I should have or as I currently, 
do today. 
CUS: What are you saying? Did you write this or not? 
]A: The little people in my head wrote them. They 
from a far off land and they take full responsibility. 
CUS: Do these little people have anything to do with the; 
fact that you, if I may quote your Tony Weilt column 
"inhaled?" 
]A: Now I didn't say that either. 
CUS:: Mr. Winders, I know Tony Weilt. I have worked 
with Tony Weilt. You sir, are no Tony Weilt. 
]A: Well, at least we agree on one thing, but I didn't SJ:J 
anything about inhaling. 
CUS: You did. I have that column in front of me - I collect. 
them all, you know. 
]A: That's nice. 
CUS: That you inhaled? ]A: No, that you collect all my work. I am touched but I 
didn't say that. 
CUS: I am not going into this again. Perhaps these llttte 
people have something to do with your visit to Mattooni 
on the same week as the "X" column I am curren 
holding? ]A: Nothing ever happened while I was there. I was invit­
ed as a student to go and see the city and its culture. 
CUS: Is it true that while you were in Mattoon, you o 
nized protests against this university and against this city. ]A: This is all just a smoke screen put up by that little car­
toonist fellow for the ne\/VSpaper, isn't it? He never want­
ed to see me strive on to better things. 
CUS: This isn't a smoke screen put up by anyone, I j 
think we need to know the truth about J.A. Winders. ]A: I told you the truth. Good day. 
The previous presentation was brought to you by 
Bill Ointon Dramatics and HalfTruth Oinic on Acting 
Fooling the American Public Council. 
Think hard on Nov. 3 before you vote, because a vo 
for Bill Clinton could be like a vote for a guy like J.A. 
Winders. Frightening isn't it. 
-].A. WindetS is verge editor and a regular co/um 
rorlhe Daily Eastern Ne\/VS. 
• • I• r'I ,,..1,, v'1 ic· 0 lt ,•· ,.. 
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Eastern's bikini 
bartenders fire 
back at column 
Dear editor: 
Another false accusation in your 
artide is in reference to the removal 
of our attire, "which should be about 
30 times a night." Despite your fan­
tasy of bare-breasted bar maids, we 
would like you to know that we have 
never been touched by a patron let 
alone declothed. Sorry. 
Segregationist 
attitudes wear 
away at equality 
Dear editor: 
Here at Eastern, we have a Black 
Student Union, a Hispanic Student 
Union and now a gay student union. 
Would someone please explain how 
we are supposed to get rid of segre­
gation and racism when we have 
these separatist organizations? 
We are writing on behalf of the 
bartenders at Panthers and Joker's in 
regard to Chris Seper's column in the 
Oct. 12 edition of The Daily Eastern 
News ("Price is right for new bikini 
bartenders"). 
First of al l ,  you question the 
"morality and pride of  the bar­
tenders." The definition of morality is 
the rightness or wrongness of an 
action. Who gives you the right to 
decide for the rest of society what is 
right or wrong? Where the issue of 
pride is concerned, it is awful pre­
sumptuous of you to think we're as 
closed-minded as you are. None of 
the bartenders would have accepted 
the job if they would have felt that it 
was the least bit degrading. 
One more thing, we suggest that 
you head to the department store 
and check out the latest in ladies lin-
gerie. It is obvious that you have 
never seen a ladies under attire. If 
you had you would notice that it is 
quite different from the swimsuits. 
We do however agree with your 
opinion on the male bartenders 
wearing bathing suits as well. Who 
knows, maybe it will happen. Until 
then chill out, it's just a job. And 
remember it's not what you wear, it's 
how you act while you're wearing it. 
We act professional and get treated 
professionally by almost everyone. 
Of course, there are a few exceptions 
- people like yourself. 
I understand the members of 
these groups want to be recognized 
as being culturally and socially 
diverse. That is fine. However, many 
people - whites included - would 
get upset if someone were to start a 
white student union. Personally, I 
would be very offended and I am 
about as white as anyone can be. 
We understand that you have 
Harriet Tubman conseNative and limited beliefs and 
we respect that, but no one is fore-
Why the few who do get offend­
ed by it keep frequenting the estab­
lishments, we can't quite under­
stand. 
If we want to understand and 
accept each other as being culturally 
and socially diverse, shouldn't we 
have only one student union for 
everyone? Then again, maybe all the 
talk about eliminating 'racism and 
Pam Schleberl segregation is just that - only talk . 
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Burglary investigations pending 
By EAN ESKRA 
Staff writer 
Charleston police continue to 
investigate two reported burglaries 
of local businesses that occurred 
Wednesday and late last week. 
���� 
Donna Tammen, owner of 
Donna's Hair Creations, 1408 
Sixth St., reported Friday that 
sometime between the night of 
Oct. 15 and the morning of Oct. 
16 someone had broken into her 
business. 
Tammen said she locked the 
door of her salon last Thursday 
before she went home. She said 
when she returned Friday morning 
the store had been burglarized. 
Suspects took money from the 
unlocked cash register. 
Tammen reported more than 
$30 was missing. 
John Mazur, owner of Blim­
pie's, 430 west Lincoln, reported 
an attempted burglary Wednesday. 
Mazur said that employee Jenny 
Owczarzak, 21, of 24 West 
Buchanan, found pry marks 
around the dead bolt on the back 
door of the store. Though the door 
was damaged, the burglars did not 
break into the store. 
Charleston Police checked other 
businesses' back doors for signs of 
attempted break-ins, but found 
none. 
In other items among the 
Charleston Police Department 
reports Thursday: 
• Jerry Myerscough, owner of 
Arby's, 3 10 Lincoln, reported 
criminal damage to property 
Sunday. Arby's employee Gary 
Wright, 21, said that he had found 
a broken window in the store 
when he arrived at work Sunday 
morning. Police said it appeared 
that it had been shot out with a B­
B gun. 
• Gregory Truniger reported 
theft of under $300 and criminal 
damage to property on behalf of 
the Charleston Chamber of 
Commerce Friday. 
Truniger said that the Cham-
Author breaks down 
I feminist stereotypes 
By LAURA DURNELL 
News editor 
With her long, layered, cof­
fee-brown hair, light blue eyes 
and striking facial features, 
Naomi Wolf isn't what many 
would envision as a stereotypi­
cal feminist. 
At first glance the 28-year­
old Wolf, aressefrin a dark·blue 
shirt, blazer and stirrup pants, 
could easily be mistaken for an 
attractive college student in­
stead of an award winning femi­
nist writer and lecturer. But as 
she sat down for a press confer­
ence prior to her lecture at 
Eastern Thursday night, Wolf 
discussed her attempt to distort 
the feminist stereotype by 
"updating the feminist agenda." 
Wolf said being a feminist 
doesn't mean hating men, 
becoming a lesbian or abandon­
ing an attractive appearance. To 
Wolf, feminism is "the logical 
extension of democracy." 
"When I say we need to up-· 
date the agenda, I mean we have 
to teach people that you can be 
a feminist and still love men, 
fight homophobia and still stay 
true to yourself," Wolf said. 
Wolf, the author of the best 
selling book The Beauty Myth, 
is a graduate of Yale University 
and Rhodes Scholar. 
She said the new generation 
of feminists are working from 
the inside out, whereas the last 
generation were outsiders fight-
ing to work their way into a pro­
fessional world dominated by 
men. 
"When I say outsiders I mean 
strictly economically," Wolf 
said. "W hen I say insiders I 
mean women on Capitol Hill. A 
third wave (of feminism) is all 
of those women gathering 
together and working even more 
strategically to help women 
advance." 
Before the press conference 
began, Wolf proudly pointed out 
the Clinton/Gore button she had 
pinned on her dark blue blazer. 
One of the reasons she said she 
decided to support the Clin­
ton/Gore ticket is because it was 
the first time she heard a male 
politician take genuine concern 
with the issues that effect 
women. 
Wolf also shared her views 
with the women's role in this 
year's elections, saying, "I think 
this is a year where women are 
going to have to take a great 
leap of courage." 
The he said, she said contro­
versy surrounding the Clarence 
Thomas hearings in mid-Oc­
tober of last year has helped 
fuel the number of women can­
didates running for political 
office. 
"I do think the Clarence 
Thomas hearings have changed 
the universe," Wolf said. 
"But let's not make it the 
year of the women. Let's make 
it the millennium." 
FRIDAY. SEPT. 23 
BUDGET CONCERT SERIES! BUDGET CONCERT SERIES! 
FROM EAST COAST: 
CRAB DADDY 
W /FOSSIL DOGS 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 24 
ONLY 
$1-
MUD RECORDS NITE • MUD RECORDS NITE • MUD RECORDS NITE 
CHAMPAIGN BANDS 
HOT GLUE GUN, MOTHER, LONELY TRAILER 
DOORS OPEN 10:00 
SHOWTIMI! I 0'30 
3 BANDS 3 CLAMS • 
FRIENDS &. CO/DUNGEON 
509 VAN BUREN 345-2380 
ber's portable water tank had been 
parked behind Mooney Motors, 
1700 Lincoln, from Oct. 13 to 15. 
W hen he went to get it, several 
rubber hoses had been cut and the 
water pump had been taken. 
Damages totaled $15, and the 
water pump was valued at $170. 
• Nancy Keating, of Deerfield 
Lane, reported Saturday night that 
between 8 and 11 p.m. someone 
had put two scratches on the pas­
senger side door of her car while it 
was parked outside Stu's Bar, 
1405 Fourth St. 
• Ian lsaccs, 27, of 1021 Adams 
St., reported Tuesday that some­
time between Saturday night and 
Sunday morning the louvers on the 
rear window of his car had been 
broken while it was parked outside 
his apartment. He also said that it 
appeared someone had rummaged 
through the vehicle although he 
found nothing missing. 
Perot gains 
ground on 
Bush,Clinton 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
President Bush and Democrat Al 
Gore on Thursday urged Ross 
Perot's supporters not to waste 
their votes, trying to stall a modest 
Perot resurgence attributed to his 
debate performances and $30 mil­
lion in recent spending. 
Democratic nominee Bill Clin­
ton joiirecf'ihi . cause when asked 
about Perot as he campaigned in 
Seattle. He said the Texan's eco­
nomic plan would toss 400,000 
people from their jobs by 1995. 
"When the American people 
look at it, I think they are going to 
vote for me," Clinton said. 
Perot countered with another 30-
minute network commercial that 
focuses mostly on his family life 
but also urges Americans to "vote 
your conscience." New campaign 
finance showed that Perot has 
spent more than $46 million of his 
own fortune on the campaign, 
including $30 million in the last six 
weeks. 
Campaign and industry sources 
said that in addition to network 
television buys, Perot is airing TV 
ads in 23 states around the country. 
The Texas billionaire also is 
spending heavily on radio ads in at 
least nine states: Connecticut, 
Florida, Iowa, Maine, Michigan, 
Minnesota, Pennsylvania, Texas 
and Wisconsin. Supporters have 
been urging Perot to make cam­
paign appearances as well, but 
aides said Thursday that none were 
scheduled. 
"'' 
WHY 
PLAY 
GAMES? 
Cal l Jerry's for a 
Great Hot Pizza 
Delivered to Your  House 
or Room 
2 Large Single Ingredient Pizzas $16.00 
Large Sing le 
Ingredient Pizza and 
Quart of Coke 
$7.95 
Exp. 10-30-92 
Large Two 
Ingredient Pizza and 
Quart of Coke 
$9.25 
Exp. 10-30-92 
Smal l  Single 
Ingredient Pizza and 
Quart of Coke 
$5.95 
Exp. 10-30-92 
Smal l Two 
Ingredient Pizza and 
Quart of Coke 
$6.95 
Exp. 10-30-92 
ThMOther' s ! 
Friday: $125 bottles (MGD, MGD Light) 
plus food & shooter specials 
Mt�:�;''�!l!t-1 Saturday: the best QB 's in tow��'..,. 
$150Pitchers (Lite & MGD) -..r;z 
All bottles & Amaretto drinks only $1 
f oo(l specials & fun 
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Porns : the cam pus meow 
By MELANIE McCLAIN 
Staff writer '' 
One might say that Eastern's 
Pink Panthers pom-pon squad is 
the cat's meow of the campus. 
You need to be a ham o u t  there. 
Since 1964, the Pink Panthers 
have performed dance routines at 
half time at Eastern 's basketball 
Kristy Hohulin 
Pink Panther member 
and football games and are grow­
ing stronger as a s quad every 
year. 
While attending Eastern as a '' 
student in 1 964, B arbara Fritze it was an opportunity to continue 
organized the first Pink Panther dancing." 
s quad.  Since t h en ,  the Pink However, there are some disad­
Pant hers have entertained audi- vantages of being a Pink Panther. 
ences nationwide with their dance Because the squad wears flashy 
abilities and spirit-lifting routines. uniforms to add to the glamour of 
"It was a s tudent who orga- the performance, sometimes fans 
nized t h e  wh ole t h ing," Pink view them as sex symbols. 
Panther head coach Nancy Mar "It 's  a stereotype that comes 
low said. " (Fritze) had been in along with being a Pink Panther, 
porns in high s chool and j ust and you just have to be willing to 
wanted to continue." take it," senior co-captain Karesa 
Marlow, who has coached the Allen said. 
squad for five years, was an origi- " You try out and you know 
nal member of the fir s t  Pink that 's what (the audience) feels, 
Panther squad. but you try to be above that," 
"I 've always danced." Marlow Allen said . " (You try then to) 
said . "It ' s  just something I ' ve come off as a person who isn 't  
loved .  I' ve l oved dance for as like that, hoping to change their 
long as I can rem�Jer." • opinions." 
Although the Pink Pa11thers try �· Practicing together for at least 
to raise audienc e s pirit d uring tWQ'hours daily, the Pink Panthers 
school functionsr Mc:q:le'f strisse,9 lfav£_established a close relation­
they are not cheerleaders.  . , - - · ship with their teammates.  
"They are primarily dancers." "We get along really well. It 's  
she said. "They 're a spirit organi- kind of like our own little sorori­
zation like the cheerleaders, but ty," Allen said. "There are 14 girls 
their main function is dancing. and we 're together four hours a 
They are more entertainment ori- day sometimes. It takes a lot of 
ented than cheer oriented." ability to work in a group and it 
It takes many skills to be Pink takes a lot of patience." 
Panther. Marlow said: "I think I have a 
"You obviously have to be able moderately close relations hip 
to dance well," said senior Kim with the girls.  I feel like I know 
Wiford, senior captain. "You also all ot them, and I really like all of 
need good showmanship, dedica- them. They're neat people, and I 
tion and you have to be a hard like the opportunity of knowing 
worker." them." 
Wiford, who took ballet lessons Before making the squad, most 
fr om ages 4 to 1 8 ,  was also a of the Pink Panthers had previous 
cheerleader for three years at her dance experience or were on their 
high school in Mount Vernon and cheerleading or pom-pon squad in 
a member of the dance squad for high school . However, senior 
one year. Kristy Hohulin had never danced 
"I watched (Pink Panthers) and before becoming a Pink Panther. 
I knew that I wanted to try out for "I guess my love lies in sports," 
it," she said. "I love to dance, and said Hohulin, who was involved 
U N IVE RS ITY 
TH EAT R E  THIS WEEKEND AT 
in volleyball and track at her high 
school. 
"I think you need a lot of ath­
letic ability (to be a Pink Panther) 
because, obviously, I didn' t  make 
it on my dance experience," she 
said. "You need to be a ham out 
there. I might not be the best turn­
er, but I can do toe touches 
because I'm athletic." 
Although it appears that the 
Pink Panthers have a new uniform 
for every performance, actually 
the squad does not. 
"We try to buy two new uni­
forms a year." Marlow said. "We 
keep the old ones, and try to keep 
them in good shape. Some of 
those uniforms they wear are five 
to six years old." 
Also, the Pink Panthers do not 
compete nationally as often as 
they would like because of a tight 
budget. 
"We have not competed aggres­
sively (because) it takes a lot of 
money to compete on a national 
level, and we just don ' t  have that 
kind of budget," Marlow said. 
Last year, the Pink Panthers 
were given the opportunity to do a 
half time performance at t he 
NCAA Tournament in B oi se, 
Idaho. They also perform annual­
ly at the Chicago Bears ' season 
opener and were ranked in the 
Top 20 for a national level com­
petition. 
"People don't realize h o w  
much work goes into it." Hohulin 
said. "We all give 1 00 percent of 
ourselves to this. Once you get on 
the field it's a part of you. It's per­
forming, being in front of people. 
W hen you m a r ch out into the 
field you just want to show what 
you have." 
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Doudna F ine Arts Center 
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E I U  Students $3 
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II 
FRI DAY 
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FREE FOOD 4 - 6 
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Weekend supplement to The Dai ly Eastern News • 
Friday, October 23 , 1 992 • Section B, 4 Pages 
It's  Julie By Angenette McDaniel 
Editor 's Note : Rich Bird (Chucktown) and Angenette McDaniel (It 's 
Julie) ran off to Vegas to get married earlier this week, leaving The 
Verge up a creek without a toon. 
.Grumpy Duck 
Hly \ I KNow 'tov ! YoJu. ;':�i.s �·/''�o �t>r:iNow 7'11Ar Guy Ru>UJlfl/G A�uNo THAT "'� <:.or wr1..._ CAl'if>US 'f!>ASl!Ji.16 �PtL f'E.oPL.c uP <AKE.!'l CA� of" ! 
W I TH A SAT.' 
Chucktown 
By Paul Weimerslage 
By Rich Bird 
Editor 's  Note': Rich Bird (Chucktown) and Angenette McDaniel (It 's  
Julie) ran off to Vegas to get married earlier this week, leaving The 
Verge up a creek without a toon. 
Letter from the editor 
Th e Ve rge was our school . It gave us a 
sense of surv ival ; it taught us everyth ing we 
know out of respect , we don't want to drive it 
into the ground . . .  or maybe it ' s  just superst i­
t ion but The Verge has taken a lot of the great 
ones . It is an imposs ible way of l ife . 
Morri s i o n ,  C hr is  Kag e n ,  N e i l  Young , Kent 
Schm idt , Bob Dyla n ,  Sue Rzepka , El leston 
Trevor, Emmylou 'Harri s ,  The Stapl e s ,  D r. 
J o h n , S u z y  K i e l ,  R o n n i e  H a w k i n s ,  J o n i 
M i t c h e l l , R o n  Wo o d ,  C h arl e s  a n d  S h e l i a  
W i nders ,  C h r i s  Sundhe i m ,  Jul i a  C a n h a m , 
Laura Durnell , Paul Butterf ield,  R i ngo Starr, 
Nei l  D iamond , and Rich Bird for runn ing off 
and gett ing married and leaving us up a creek 
without a toon . 
I 
ATT E NTI O N  
DORMS-SORORITIES-FRATERNITIES 
Timber Creek Stables, I nc. 
Now taking reservations for 
Barn Dances and Hav Rides. 
Horseback Rid ing $7.50/�our 
(21 7) 268-371 7 
I 1 0  T�1�T�nfn��s $30 I with face tanner and new bulbs 
L _ � �c�n- _ _ _  �5:!.5� 
M I C H A f l  O O U G l A �  
A brutal murdf'r. 
A brilliant ·killf'r. 
· A  rop who can 't 
t'f'sist tiff. danger. 
BASIC l��ll�� Our staff has been together for one year, together at The Ve rge ; s ix months of straight­laced h ierarchy-demanded crap,  s ix months of 
creat ive express ion . 
Our f i rst Ve rge a s  a s t a f f  was  h e re a t  
Eastern , so w e  wrapped i t  u p  here o n  Pele 's  
B irthday . 
� 
To- ;all : r ide stong'Jr:w all 'youp .do . 1 To be�o0n,,J.hio 
t i�ue.d in -� diffe.rent pl,afc •et .?-�sllfler�.f}! ;t.im&· .. :"'!ti-.'; 
There was no formal d inner, there was not 
waltz orchestra , but there was a hell Of a party 
and some of our friends showed up to take us 
home . But they are much more than friends . 
They are some of the greatest influences on 
college journal ism and on a whole generat ion.  
We wanted this edit ion to be more than a 
" f i nal Ve rge . "  We wanted it to be a celebra­
t ion:  The Last Waltz . 
Spec ial  thanks go to : R i c k  Danko , M itch 
McGlaughl i n ,  Levon Helm , Garth Hudson , 
Steven P. C a r m ody , Richard Manue l ,  Dan 
Hagen , Robbie Robertson , Paul Weimerslage , 
Eric Clapto n ,  Steve Lysaker, Ge orge W i l l ,  
M u d d y  W a t e rs , L y s s a  W i l l i a m s o n , Va n 
"A n y  a n d  a l l  e r ro rs h a v e b e e n  s h a re d  
among us.  " 
Next Verge 
God only knows . . .  good luck 
Steve . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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SELLECK � 
FRI/SAT NITE 7:00, & 11:20 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:00 P.M. 
SUN TO THURS NITE 7:00 ONLY 
New J11Cw 1NGl 
CAPTAIN RON . 
kurt russell 
martin short · 1pc-1l1 
FRI/SAT 7:15 & 8:30 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:15 P.M. 
SUN TO THURS NITE 7:15 ONLY 
Pizza of the Week 
Get Down With : 
Medium 
Onion $ 99 
P.pperoni • O.P.P. IS '/WICE AS NICE I 
AT I /2 MENU PRICE • P.rk Oct. 19-25 Dine-in or Delivery 
1 05 W. Lincoln 
345-77 1 1  
T O N I T E  
8 P M 
U n i ve r. s i t v  B a l l room $ 1  w i t h  ID 
C A N DYM A N  
A TRl·STAR RELEASE 
FRI/SAT 5:15, 7:15 & 8:15 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:30 P.M. 
SUN TO THURS NITE 5:15 & 7:15 
3.00.,__ ....... 
All S'­
Belono 6 pm 
{e).-q"t:>f�Ef PICTURES presents 
THE MIGHTY oucKs -
FRl/SAT tlTE 4'45, 7:00, 11:15 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:15 P.M. 
SUN TO THURS NITE 4:45 & 7:00 
THE LAST OFTHE 
MoHICANS oo 
FRI/SAT 4:30, 7:15, 11:30 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:00 P.M. 
SUN TO THURS NITE 4:311 & 7:15 
KEVIN KLINE 
MARY ELIZABETH MASTRANTONIO 
KEVIN SPACEY • REBECCA MILLER 
CONSENTING 
A o · u L T  s 
HOUYWOOD PIClURES 
· FRI/SAT NTE 5:1111, 7:30, 11'40 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:30 P.M. 
SUN-TO THURS NITE 5:00 & 7!311 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1992 
Editorial Grumpy Speaks 
L;1,tl'1 n \,  l.11 01 1 1L'  llL' ll Lal ltHHl L il .1 1 ,1ctL'l 'J1L'.1 1' '  '1 1 '  111 1 ml 
George Bush believes that 
i t  is t h e  " c h a r a c t e r  of t h e  
p r e s i d e n t , "  B i l l  C l i n t o n  
bel ieves t h at i t  is  " not the a 
character  of t h e  p r e s i d e n t  
. . . .. 
but the character of the pres­
ide n cy , "  R o s s  P e r o t  " j u s t  
d o e s  w h a t  t h e  v o l u n t e e r s  
say . "  Here a t  The Verge , we 
believe differently . 
It is not a matter of volun­
teers , it is not a matter of the 
"character of the president , "  
i t  i s  n o t a m a t t e r  o f  t h e  
" character o f  the presiden­
cy , " it is , however, a matter 
of gett ing a characte r into 
the White House . 
That i s  w h y  T h e  Ve rge 
end o r s e s  F r a n k  Z a p p a  f o r  
the office o f  President o f  the 
United States . 
Clinton and his  " tax and 
sp e n d " D e m o c r a t i c  a m e n  
c o r n e r  c a n  s u f f e r  a n o t h e r  
f o u r  y e a r s  w i t h o u t  t h e i r  
hands o n  the highest office . 
Bush a n d  t h e  R e p ub l i c a n s  
will understand that after 1 2  
years i t  i s  time t o  give others 
a chance . Ross Perot and his 
volu n t e e r s  w i l l  have to g o  
about  t h e i r  n o r m a l  l iv e s  
knowing that their year-long 
fforts meant nothing . It is 
now Zappa time . 
Just think, no Tipper, No 
sax gigs on dry late night talk 
shows, no Dan , just Frank. 
We realize that he doesn 't  
have the foreign policy expe­
rience of Bush (he did tour 
the world on four different 
occ a s i o n s , h o w e v e r ) . W e  
realize that h e  isn 't  a s  attrac­
tive and slick as Clinton (he 
ill , you know) . We realize 
at his ears aren ' t  as pro­
ounced and his wallet not 
uite as fat as Perot , but we 
o realize that it is time for 
hange . 
Tru e  c h a n g e  - n o t  a 
change of party or a change 
f people - but true change . 
It is time for you to realize 
at it is time for change and 
·n t he p o l i t i c a l  s e a s o n  o f  
1 9 9 2 ,  c h a n g e  h a s  a n e w  
ame . .  . it i s  Frank Zappa . 
FREE PEANUTS 
SATURDAY 
FRENCH FRIES 50( 
CHINA 88 
THE BEST 
CHINESE FOOD 
IN TOWN! 
WEEKEND DINNER 
Buffet only $6.99 plus tax 
5PM-8PM 
Different Entrees 
Everyday on 
Lunch Buffet 
1 1 AM-2PM 
WEEKDAY 
D I N N E R  
SPECIAL 
1140 Lincoln • tf£ 
348-1232 l 
Sunday-Thursday 
1 1  am-9 pm _j l Friday 1 1  am- 10  pm � Saturday 3 pm- 1 0  pm 
• • 
Computer Problems? 
· We Can Help ! 
Sales , Service & Support 
� COU NTY OFF ICE  345_4944 
� PRODUCTS , I N C .  
605 MONROE CHARLESTON 
"ON THE SQUARE" 
Pagliai's Pizza 
Free Delivery 
Large Th in 
Single Item 
and Qt. of 
Coke 
Open dai ly 4pm - 1 am � 
2am on weekends � 
345-3400 13:1 
Un less stated below specials not 
val id with any other offer 
3.99 EVERY 
Small  Pizza WEDNESDAY 
when placed 1 99 per order 
After 10p.m. Spaghetti 
each add it ional and 
item .75¢ Garlic Bread 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1992 
6 1 5 Monroe•Northside Square 
1 1  am to 1 0  pm*? Days 
348-8223 
Carry Out Avai lable 
Friday Night Special 
Rigaton i with 
Vegetarian Tomato 
Sauce 
Saturday Night Special 
Pr ime Rib 
Beer & Wine Available 
Delivery offered 
on Sunday Nights 
r1l1 
PA NTHER 
L OUNGE 
-
TONIGHT 
25 
O R A 
SATURDAY NITE 
25¢ 
D R A FT 
ADVERTI S E  WITH 
The Daily Eastern News 
I 
I C O L L E G E  
or send for free catalog of programs: AIFS, I Dept. CN • 1 02 Greenwich Avenue Greenwich, CT 06830 I 
I D I V I S I O N  Name. ________________ � : Address _______________ _ 
1 .city _________ State ___ .ZIP __ _ 
I institution _______________ _ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
ON THE VERGE OF THE WEEKEND 3B 
You have come a long way baby 
: . � .  y 
EIU Lacrosse - a man's sport. 
Not any more. This week a few interested females went to check 
things out. Very interesting. 
Basically this sport has the fast pace of basketball, the rough­
ness of football, and greatly resembles hockey. Sounds like an appro­
priate place for a woman to be. 
Why would women want to join their counterparts in participating 
in this barbaric game? 
In their words, "It's fun." 
O.K. so it's understandable that men want to run around playing 
with a ball while beating each other with sticks. But women? This 
idea is intriguing. 
Here we have proof that the women who are already practicing 
with the team, have not been influenced by chemicals wafting out of 
the science building. 
First and foremost they do not want to be viewed as jocks. 
"We've _already decided to paint our sticks pink, " said "Sue,"  who 
taking a cue from the Gay Student Union folks would not use her real 
name at the risk of being known campus-wide. 
"After the first victory of the year, we were just throwing around 
and started to play,"  said "Sue . "  
They then contacted the president and captain of the team t o  ask 
if they could join . Contrary to the expected, the guys were all really 
accepting of the whole thing - I guess these aren't your typical males. 
The captain said that they were "glad to have them as long as they 
were serious . They'll be treated just like everyone else on the team. "  
The girls say they're out there because lacrosse is "new and chal­
lenging. "  They also commented that they would "rather play with the 
guys because the competition is harcler and they have someone to 
learn from. "  
So the whole idea is not quite as strange as it first appears to be . 
These mighty men, and of course women, should be heartily com­
mended for their valiant attempt to be unique, to be individuals, to be 
a Lacrosse Team . 
P.M. 
6 :00 
6 :30 
7 :00 Fresh Prince Brooklyn Bridge Dinosaurs Air Force at 
Reviews of t h i ngs hard to 
find and imposs ible to forget .  
By Mitch McGlaughlin 
Anniversaries are not some­
thing that get a lot of recogni­
tion these days . 
Eve ryone and everyth ing 
under the  sun seems to have 
so many anniversaries tied to 
them. When a true milestone 
is reache d ,  it usually passes 
without notice . 
Fortunately for those who 
still  find solace in the written 
word and enjoy the feel of a 
book instead of a remote con­
trol,  publishers have been cele­
brating the milestones of some 
books by re-releasing them to 
a public that may have forgot­
ten their existence . 
A n n iv e r s a ry e d i t i o n s  o f  
" T h e  L o r d  o f  t h e  R i n g s , "  
"Atlas Shrugged, "  "Dune , "  and 
" Stranger in a Strangeland " 
have all been shelved in slick 
new packages that either off er 
an expanded edition or a more 
portable one for the " on the 
go" generation . 
I Shall Be Released 
The anniversary edition of 
Robert Heinlein ' s  science f ic­
tion master work, "Stranger in 
a ·strangeland" has seen the 
collegiate favorite expanded 
and republished in the form 
that the now deceased author 
had or ig inal ly  intended . By 
restoring this and other books 
to their original , uncut formats , 
today's readers have a superior 
product available to them. 
Giant volumes of  J . R . R .  
Tolkien ' s  fantasy masterwork 
"The Lord of the Rings" that 
contain all three books of the 
s e r i e s ,  as w e l l  as " T h e  
Hobbit , "  have been bowing the 
shelves of the local booksellers 
f o r  m o nt h s ,  s p u r r i n g  a 
renewed interest in the late 
writer's work. 
Since the volume weighs in 
at over two pounds, the trial of 
carrying the book around can 
be more of a challenge then 
getting through the rather easy 
flowing epic . For those read­
ers who cannot imagine carry­
ing anything that heavy, new 
editions of the paperback vol­
umes have also been released . 
Ayn R a n d ' s  
Anniversary edition of "A 
Shrugg e d "  puts the cry 
question of the identity of J 
Galt back on a new gene 
t i o n ' s  t o n g u e s . T h e  mo 
streamlined , but not abrid 
edition weighs in at almost 
same weight as "The Lord 
the Rings , "  but once again, 
paperback version is availa 
for those without the stren 
or t h e  c a s h  to p i c k  up t 
hardcover. 
Curling up with a copy 
Frank Herbert 's  " Dune" (2 
A n n ive r s a ry) , or any oth 
book for that matter, is a s 
f i r e  way t o  l ower s t  re 
improve your vocabulary 
make you someone that 
pie might actually enjoy ta! 
to at s o c i a l  g a t h e rings  
involving kegs of  beer. 
So pick up a new copy 
an old favorite , chill a ma 
of YooHoo , bake up a fr 
batch of Punkin Bread ( 
page 4 for recipe), curl up 
your pet wolverine and e 
your mind some weekend. 
They say every man must need protection I They say that every man must fall I Yet I swear I see 
reflection I someplace so high above the wall I I see my light come shining I from the west down 
the east I Any day now I any day now I I shall be released I Down here next to me I in a lo 
crowd I there is a man who swears I he is not to blame I All day long I I hear him cry so lo 
Calling out I that he's been framed I I see my light come shining through I from the west down 
the east I Any day now I any day now I I shall be released - ( · � 
Lyrics by Bob Dylan •'l l IL  r n . I '  
Special thanks t o  Columbia Records "1 ! 
Lawerence Welk  Movie: T h e  Killing World of Valor Ascent of Man 
Mind Heart of Courage 
Movie: Austin Cny Limits Movie:  Beyond Challenge New Country Movie: 
7:30 Out al l  Night Frannie's Turn Last Halloween San Diego Stat Beyond Real ity If Things were the Poseidon Video 
8 :00 Empty Nest Raven Covington Cross Ray Bradbury Different Movie : The War Adventure Frontiers of Minder 
8:30 Nurses Hitchhiker Lord Fli ht 
9 :00 Sisters Angel Street Commish Scoreboard Silk Stalkings News Justice Flies Mr  Palfrey 
9 :30 
1 0:00 News News News Movie : Party Prime Suspect Piglet Files Challenge Roy Rogers 
1 0 :30 Sat.  Night Live Current Affair WKRP Camp Movie Gold 
1 1 :00 Married .. ports Center or: erra 
1 1  :30 Ent. Tonight Night Court Bingo 
P.M. USA-26 
6 :00 Secret Service 60 Minutes World of Discovery NFL Primetime MacGyver 
6 :30 Swimsuit 90 Movie:  
7 :00 I Witness Video Movie: The Funnies Videos Aerobics Movie:  The lnniation Nature Internal Medicin In Living Color Wildl�e Journeys 
7:30 Women of Windso Funniest People Nightmare on the of Sarah Family Practice Ben Sti l ler Wildlife Tales 
8:00 Movie: In the Movie:  Back to t e Masterpiece Cardiology Married Cops Behind Cousteau 
8:30 Line of Duty Future Part I I  Theatre Internal Med. Henman's Head the Badge 
9:00 Counterstrike All Creatures OB/Gyn. Update Flying Blind Hess· An Edge Audubon 
9:30 News Great and Small Family Practice Woops ! 
1 0 :00 News News News SportsCenter Stal k ing Replay Blackladder Journal Update Arsenio ( 1 0 :20) Wildl ife Journey Shelly Network 
1 0 :30 Rogg in's Heroes Ent. Tonight Lifestyles . . .  Monsters Mystery Prescribing Wild l ife Tales All in  Good Faith 
1 1  :00 ' Baywatch NFL's Greatest Hol lywood I nsider Runaway Living Planet 
1 1 :30 Nitecap Movie Moments Commercial Program Movie Alexei Say les Stuff Pump It Up ! Make Room 
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ou rnal ism goals reviewed 
TERESA JOHNSON 
Departmental goals of the journalism major and a 
stem showing how well those obj ectives are 
ieved were discussed by members of the journal­
department during Thursday's Council on 
ademic Affairs meeting. 
John Reed, chair of the journalism department, 
Mary Wohlrabe, associate professor in journal­
, answered three questions regarding CAA's 
iew format of the major. 
Both Reed and Wohlrabe told the council the jour­
ism objectives are: 
• Maintaining the quality and liberal arts nature of 
program through compliance with national stan­
ds for accreditation. 
• Providing a professional environment in which 
ents gain experience and develop career skills in 
s-editorial writing and production. 
• Improving the multicultural dimension of the 
gram and the university by increasing enrollment, 
olvement and placement of minority students. 
Reed said the journalism major is assessed through 
department's exit questionnaire and interviews, as 
well as through frequent formal and informal contact 
with a network of alumni and potential employers. 
In other business,  the council received a memo 
that was sent from Robert Pringle, vice chancellor of 
the Board of Governors, to Acting President Barbara 
Hill. 
The memo discussed the 1 20 semester hour limit 
on undergraduate programs, but the council put the 
items on the agenda for next week's meeting. 
Also at Thursday's meeting, CAA chair Kathlene 
Shank sent a memo to Ed Marrow, chair of the 
Faculty Senate, in regards to his request that Shank 
appear before the senate to discuss the review of the 
major. Shank said the feeling of the council was to 
respond in writing. 
Also during the session, council approved : 
• Course proposals for life science 1 0 1 0, general 
biology, and zoology 1 020, animal diversity and 
changes in the zoology major and minor which will 
become effective by fall of 1 99 3 .  The approval of 
life science 1 0 1 0  and zoology 1 020 will result in the 
deletion of zoology 1 0 1 0  and 3020. 
• New course proposals for English 4850, studies 
in third world literature, and English 2850, African, 
India and West India literature. 
ush  c la i ms 'p leasant re lat ionsh i p ' 
i th C l i nton ,  then freshens attack 
WA�fU�SJTP,J� ..;.c�tI�P,r� �- � st�ppe� �P hi�· radio and television to sign autogr�phs for volu?teers. nt Bus'h sa1<1 'Thursday He �as a ' advert1smg and polls suggest he "Let's go for victory," he said. 
easant relationship " with Bill has gained strength in selected Campaign finance reports indi­
. ton, then freshened his attack parts of the country after the three cated that Perot is plowing mi l ­
his rival's character and eco- presidential debates. lions from his own fortune into his 
ic proposals. The daily ad and fax wars con- race for the White House - includ-
The Democrat said that after 1 2  tinued, as well . ing $ 3 0  million in t he past six 
s in power, the GOP has "run • The president 's campaign dis- weeks. 
of direction and they ought to tributed a letter from 50 retired In a 30-minute ad airing Friday 
run out of town." With a dozen admirals and generals calling on night on NBC , he rejects Bush's 
s remaining until the election, Clinton to release all the docu- content i on that Perot votes are 
·nton and Bush both shot ner- ments in his possession about his wasted votes. 
us glances in Ross Perot ' s  Vietnam-era draft status. On the "You are throwing your vote 
ction. stump, Clinton reminded his audi- away unless you vote your con-
The third man in the race has ence that 24 retired admirals and science," he declares in the com-
me good ideas and he's got generals have endorsed him. mercial. 
e nutty ideas, "  the �fil�QJ • ,S::li!tton · a 30-sec- - . · • - industry sources 
in an interview on "CB""S'T61s. · onil'terbv-ision cir"�rcial in sup- said 'lfia "lir ·uon to a string of 
ing. " "I don't think people port of his plan to impose higher network television commercials,  
t to waste their vote (on Perot) taxes on foreign corporations Perot was paying for local TV ads 
that's what it undoubtedly operating in the United States. in 23 states. In addition, the Texas 
Id be. " The ad says Bush "supports tax billionaire is spending heavily on 
linton didn't mention Perot by loopholes " for the firms,  "sup- radio ads in at least nine states. 
e but lumped him together ports them so much that he attacks Clinton, 45 , invoked the name 
Bush by implication. "Of all Bill Clinton for wanting to close of an earlier young Democrat as 
choices you have in this elec- them. " - Bush campaigned with he campaigned in Washington and 
, only one has never been part Joseph Cicippio, a former hostage other Western states. 
the Washington insider estab- who was held in Lebanon. "God "About this time in the cam-
ent," he said of himself. bless America and God bless the paign of 1 960, John Kennedy said 
he Clinton campaign has  president, " said Cicippio. Another to the American people that at this 
ed to Perot's previous ties to former hostage, ex-Associated stage of the election the choice is 
Nixon administration and his Press correspondent Terry An- about more than the candidates: It 
essional lobbying. derson, has sided with Clinton. is about the people themselves. 
linton leads Bush in all the • Perot's running mate, James You have to decide what kind of 
lection surveys,  with Perot Stockdale, paid a low-key visit to people you are, what kind of val­
behind in third place. Even Seattle, dropping by for 1 0  min- ues you have and what kind of 
the Texas businessman has utes at the ticket's campaign office future you want," Clinton said . 
.. 
Double Drive-Th ru 
HAS YOUR BUDGET DEMANDED 
A TIGHTER BELT TODAY? 
� 
BUT YOU STILL GET 
HUNGRY ANYWAY? 
Get More For Less at McHub 1 's 
With Our Weekend Specials 
1/4 lb .  Hamburger 1 /4 lb .  Cheeseburger 
Fully Dressed Fully Dressed 
89(: 99(: 
New Order 
-Substance 
CD $1 9.98 
Cassette $9.99 
Sisters of 
Mercy 
7A 
Located at 4th & Lincoln 
(Across from Hardee 's) 
-First Last &. Always 
CD $9.99 
Cassette $5.99 
Over 500 
Used 
CD' s  to 
Choose 
From! 
OPEN 10 am ­
l Opm 
345-2884 
Beatles 
-Sgt. Pepper 
CD $1 1 .49 
Cassette $7 .49 
Bob Marley 
-Legend 
CD $1 0.99 
Cassette $6.99 
R.E.M.(Umited Edition Box) 
-Automatic for the 
People 
CD $24.98 
REG U LAR EDITION 
CD $1 1 .49 
Cassette $6.99 
We're look.Ing for entJiuslastic, motivated people to fill tJie 
FALL SPECIAL * 
Med i um 1 Toppi ng P izza 
$499 Only + Tax 
or 
2 Med i um 1 Toppi ng P izzas 
$898 Only + Tax 
For Fast , Free Del ivery Cal l 
�{l(> t .(!: 5 :.iao-ri���R�?4 
following coordinator positions: 
--�--�-��- -""����-�-..,,,,,---ge Homecoming 
� 
/\ 
-<..----- --�-;;ti" .....Lectures 
� 
University Board Is a volunteer student organization whose goal Is to provide the 
campus with the highest quality entertainment and activities for the campus 
1111 
community. Applications can be picked up in Room 20 1  ofthe 
Union. Mainstage and Lectures applications are due back by 
Oct. 29; Homecoming applications by Nov. 6. If you would like 
more information, call the UB office at 58 1 -5 1 1 7. 
.... ' 
The Daily Eastern News 
cannot be responsible for 
more than one day's incor­
rect insertion . Report errors 
immediately at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  
A corrected a d  will appear 
in the next edition. 
All classified advertising 
M U S T  m e et t h e  2 p . m .  
deadline t o  appear in the 
next day's publication. Any 
a d s  p r o c e s s e d  AFTER 2 
p.m. wil l  be p u b l i shed i n  
the following days newspa­
p e r .  A d s  cannot be can­
celed AFTER the 2 p . m .  
deadline. 
Classified ads must be 
p a i d  i n  a d v a n c e .  O n l y  
accounts with establ ished 
credit may be billed. 
All Advertising submit­
ted to The Daily Eas tern 
News is subject to approval 
and may be revised , reject­
ed , or canceled at any time. 
The Daily Eastern News 
assumes no l iabi l ity i f  fo r 
,,ny reason it becomes nec­
t ;sary to omit an advertise­
ment. 
DIRECTORY 
SERVICES OmRED 
TRAVEL 
TRAINING/ScHOOLS 
HELP WANTED 
WANTED 
AooPTION 
RIDES/RIDERS 
ROOMMATES 
FOR RENT 
FOR SALE 
LOST &.. FOUND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  R E S U M E  
P A C K A G E S .  Y O U  C H O O S E  
D E S I G N ,  TY P E ST Y L E  A N D  
P A P E R .  PATTON P R I N T I N G ,  
4 1 8 W .  L I N C O L N , 
CHARLESTON. 345-633 1 . 
_________1 2/1 1 
CASH FOR GOLD-D IAMONDS­
G U N S - T V - V C R S - M O S T  ANY­
THING OF VALUE.  ALSO GLEA­
S O N ' S  C O M P U T E R  S H O P ,  
N EW A N D  U S E D  C O M P U T E R  
SYSTEMS, ACCESSO R I ES AND 
SO FTWA R E .  BUY, SELL A N D  
TRADE.  U PTOWN O N  SQUARE, 
WEST S I D E .  348-1 0 1 1 .  PAWN 
SHOP 
_________ 1 2/1 1 
T ' s  E x p e rt K e y s .  Typi n g .  Free 
p i c k - u p  and d e l i v e r y  i n  
C h a r l esto n .  S a m e  day serv ice 
avai lable. Cal l  348-0627 . 
_________1 0/23 
FREE Battery and electrical test. 
F R E E  i nstal l ation . Battery Spe­
c i a l i s ts  1 5 1 A  M a d i s o n  A v e .  
Charleston.  345-VOL T 
______ caMWF1 2/1 1 
S T U D E NT S .  G ET T H E  B E S T !  
R E S U M E S ,  TY P I N G ,  C O P I E S .  
C H A R L E STO N ,  C O P Y  X .  2 1 9  
L I N C O L N  A V E .  ( A c r o s s  f r o m  
C R E D I T U N I O N O N E )  3 4 5 -
63 1 3 . 
I N T E R N A T I O N A L  E M P L OY­
M E N T - M a ke m o n e y  t e ac h i n g  
Engl ish abroad . Japan and Tai­
wan . Make $ 2 , 000-$4,000+ per 
m o n t h . Many p r o v i d e  room & 
board + other benefits ! Financial­
l y  & C u l t u r a l l y  reward i n g !  F o r  
I nternat iona l  E m p l o y m e n t  pro­
g r a m  a n d  app l i cat i o n ,  c a l l  the 
International Employment Group:  
(206) 632- 1 1 46 ext .  J5738. 
_________1 1 /1 0 
Wante d :  1 00 p e o p l e  for  b r a n d  
n e w  d i e t p i l l  o f  2 1 s t c e n t u r y .  
B u r n s  f a t ,  i n c re a s e s  e n e r g y .  
1 00% natural (604) 940-1 1 51 .  
_________1 0/27 
The 
oany Eastern News 
CLASSIFIED Ao FORM 
Name : ________________ _ 
Address: _____________ _ 
Phone : Students O Yes 0 No --------
Dates to run _____________ _ 
Ad to read : 
Under Classification of: -------------
Expiration code (office use only) _________ _ 
Person accepting ad _____ Compositor ____ _ 
no·. words/days _____ --'Arnount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment: 0 Cash 0 Check 0 Credit 
Check number ____ _ 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 1 4  cents per word each consecutive day 
thereafter. Students with valid ID 1 5  cents per word first day. t O  cents per word 
each consecutive day. 1 5  word minimum. Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous 
or in bad taste. 
P.M. 
6 :00 
6 :30 
7 :00 
7 :30 
8:00 
8 :30 
What Happened 
N B  News 
Special 
Golden Palace Family Matters 
Major dad Step by Step 
Designing Wome Dinosaurs 
Bob Camp Wilder 
Picket Fences 20/20 
R E P S  W A NT E D .  H EATWAV E 
VACAT I O N S  S P R I N G  B R EA K .  
T H E  B E S T  R A T E S  A N D  
B I G G EST COMM ISSIONS.  FOR 
I N FO R MAT I O N ,  CALL 800-395-
WAVE .  
_________ 1 0/26 
LOOKING FOR A TOP F RATER­
N I T Y ,  S O R O R I T Y ,  OR S T U ­
D E N T  O R G A N I ZAT I O N  T H AT 
W O U L D  L I K E  TO MAKE $500-
1 500 FOR A O N E  WEEK MAR­
K E T I N G  P ROJ ECT R I G HT ON 
C A M P U S .  M U S T BE O R G A ­
N IZ E D  A N D  H A R D  WOR K I N G .  
CALL 800-592-21 2 1  EXT. 308. 
_______ ca1 0/9, 1 6 ,23 
$252.50 Sel l  50 funny, col lege T­
s h i rt s  a n d  m a k e  $ 2 5 2 . 5 0 .  N o  
f inancial obl igation .  A Risk Free 
progra m .  Avg . sales time = 4-6 
hours.  Choose from 1 8  designs.  
S m a l l e r/Larger q uant it ies avai l .  
Call 1 -800-733-3265. 
__ ca1 0/7 ,9, 1 2 , 1 4, 1 6 , 1 9,21 ,23 
STUDENTS or ORGANIZATIONS. 
Promote our Florida spring Break 
packag e s .  E a r n  M O N EY a n d  
F R E E  tr ips.  Organ ize S M A L L  or 
LARGE groups. Cal l  Campus Mar­
keting. 800-423-5264. 
Wanted : Fr iends, Clubs,  Team s ,  
R o o m m at e s , O r g a n i z at i o n s ,  
G r e e k s ,  a n d  A n y o n e  E l s e  f o r  
W a r b l e r  G r o u p  P i c t u r e s . C a l l  
Cathy Myers a t  581 -28 1 2 
___ ca1 0/1 3-1 6,20-23 ,26-29 
A WON D E R F U L  L I F E  awaits the 
baby who joins our family . . .  devot­
ed, playful parents , a loving four­
year-old brother ,  lots of fun and 
love, a good education , and every 
opportun ity for happiness.  Let's 
t a l k ;  w e  can h e l p  each o t h e r .  
E x p e n s e s  p a i d .  C a l l  c o l l e c t :  
Arlynn & Ron , (21 7)  367-4769. 
____ ca1 0/1 6,23, 1 1 /6, 1 3  
' , ,  
A D O P T I O N :  M a ke our d r e a m  
c o m e  t r u e .  W e  c a n  g i v e  y o u r 
baby a new home, financial secu­
r i t y ,  e d u c at i o n ,  a n d  a b r i g h t  
future. Life in  a small town with a 
loving fami ly nearby , lots of love 
and laughter await a very l ucky 
baby .  C a l l  Nancy and J o h n  at 
(309) 696-289 1 or  our attorney, 
Theresa at (309) 692- 1 087. 
You can fly from the local airport 
to C h i c a g o  a n d  b a c k  f o r  $ 5 5  
( including all taxes) .  Why sit 4 hrs 
in a trai n ,  bus or car when you 
can do it in  45 min .  on Direct Air 
Airl ines? Call 1 -800-428-0706 for 
reservations and tell them you're 
an E I U  student or facu lty. 
,..,...,,..---,-----,.-.,...---1 0/23 Whether your buying or sel l i n g ,  
r e n t i n g  o r  l e as i n g ,  T h e  D a i l y  
Eastern News classified ads wi l l  
work for you . Cal l  58 1 -28 1 2 .  
_________.ha-00 
ACROSS 
1 Cal if .  wine 
valley 
s Hawk 
9 Kin of 
"' 32 " Lady Sings the 
B l ues " star 
56 Title ior Zeppo ' 
Ma rx ' s 
mem o i rs? 
Anacreontics 
1 3  Kind of history 
14 Heap of stones 
15 Smoked salmon 
1 6 Tit le for M.  
Marceau ' s 
memoirs? 
19 A l bee character 
20 Snow leopard 
21 Penn State's 
N ittany --
22 Noted N igerian 
singer 
23 Preacher 's 
subject 
24 Insurance-office 
mail  
27 Prose lytes 
33 Os mond o r  
Wi lson 
34 Feel poorly 
35 Tit le for Mona 
Lisa's memoirs? 
39 G i n n i e  fol lower 
on Wal l St. 
40 Stags' m ates 
41 Creme -­
crem e  
42 Wholeness 
44 N ixon 's "Six 
46 Stewart or 
Steiger 
47 Binge 
48 Eschew 
restau rants 
51 Thomas' s  
problem 
53 0imin ish 
59 Loathe 
60 Up to the t ime of 
61 Midd lecoff of 
golf fame 
62 Change for a 
five 
63 Refs' cal ls 
64 Lond o n ' s  
" M a rt in -- " 
DOWN 
1 Word for a 
butt insky 
2 O perat ic 
showstopper 
3 Coh u n e ,  e . g .  
4 Stout 
5 Mielz iner 
design 
6 -- B la i r  
T H E  WESLEY FOUNDATION w i l l  have F R E E  Sunday Supper 
p.m.  Friday at the Wesley Foundation Student Center. Everyone is 
come,  but please come by or call 348-8 1 9 1  to let us know you're 
ing.  
THE WESLEY FOU NDATION wil l  have l ighthouse from 9 p .m . 
a.m.  at the Wesley Foundation Student Center. The Lighthouse is 
alternative. Music/dancing and fun begin at 9 p . m .  Look for the fl 
l ight across from Lawson H al l .  Open every Friday night. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER wil l  have hospitality dinner F .  
5 :30 p . m .  at the Newman Center. Stop by for a good meal and · 
Bob a Happy Bi rthday. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will have mass schedule on 
at 1 1  a.m. and 4:30 p . m .  at Coleman Hall Auditoriu m  Room t 20. 
E.A.R.T.H.  WILL HAVE an eco-social at 4 p.rn. Friday at Friends 
All invited . Please bring your eco-cups. We wi l l  be leaving from 
berton at 3 :45 p . m .  
UNITY GOSPEL C H O I R  w i l l  have fitting for gowns a t  1 :30 p.m.  ill 
room 0 1 3 .  Need to be present and on t ime. Any questions con 
at 51 95. 
ECONOMICS CLUB WILL have a fall picnic at 1 1  a .m.  Satu 
Fox Ridge State Park (off 1 30 ) .  All non-econ c lub members, 
charge for food , pop, etc. For sign-up and more information please 
by the economic department office at 208 Coleman . 
DEMOCRATIC MARCH FOR Change wi l l  march to the courth 
1 2  p . m .  Sunday. We wi l l  begin at the MLK Union.  Everyone wel 
march for Democrats. 
ETA SIGMA GAMMA will have a meeting at 7:30 p . m .  Sunday 
Lantz Club Room . Bring dues if you haven't paid yet. 
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA will have trick or treats from 9 a.m. to 
Boatman's Bank, IGA, Wal-Mart. We wi l l  be accepting dona!' 
help St. Jude's Chi ldren's Hospital . 
EIU RUGBY WILL have a game vs. NW Indiana at 1 p .m.  Satu 
the Rugby Field across from Lawson .  Come see Pedro and h is 
BSU WILL HAVE a costume contest Wednesday from 1 0  p .  
1 2 :45 a .m.  in  the Rathskeller. There wi l l  be l ive music and pri 
the best costume,  cards, and games. Come have a ghostly time 
BSU ! 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus clips are run free of charge one day 
any event. Al l  Clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern 
office by noon one business day before the date of the event. 
an event schedule for Thursday should be submitted as a Cam 
by noon Wednesday. (Thursday is the deadl ine for Friday, Satu 
Sunday event.) Clips submitted after deadl ine W I LL NOT be publ' 
No clips will be taken by Phone. Any Cl ip that is i l legible or 
confl icting information wi l l  not be run.  
32 
35 
39 
42 
56 
(George Orwe l l) sg 
7 -- -majeste 
a S i de of a 
tr iangle 
• Computer 
access i b le 
1 0  Fu ddy-d uddy 
1 1  Level 
12 Without 
�.;..:..i..:..a • 1 4  Patriots' targ ets 
1 7  Li n gu i st 
Chomsky 
18 Stone or Reed 
22 Affirmative in 
Argent in a  
2 3  Procacious g i r l  
i.::.i-:.:.�1-=-+.-:-.flllll ..=..l.:::.l.:.:.a..:.:.a..:.m• ;;.;��:..i • 24 Campa ign issue 
Murder, She 
Wrote 
Movie: Do the 
Right Thing 
25 M i l ler ' s 
salesman 
·n Fi nancial-
L.,;..ii..::;.,JL...;..i..:.:.J statement ite m  
Movie: 
Alexander 
Movie: 
Cujo 
62 
27 Pinata f i l l ing 
28 Ass n s . 
29 Prices 
30 Word i n  three 
cl ues herei n 
31 -- a fox 
33 Co in 
36 Symbol of 
power 
37 Headed for 
overti me 
38 Make the copy 
r ight 
43 Van Gogh 
subject 
44 A com puter 
language 
45 Campus m i l itary 
g p .  
4 7  City near ru ins 
of Carthage 
48 Parrot 
49 Thicke or Bates 
so Schlep 
51 Submerge 
Bonanza 
52 -- von 
Bismarck 
53 Mi ld oath 
54 Like Mother 
Hubbard's 
cupboard 
55 -- Mawr 
57 Except that 
58 Diamonds, to 
' egs 
9:00 
9 :30 Harness Racin News Combat Movie 
1 0 :00 
1 0 :30 
1 1 :00 
1 1 :30 
News 
Tonight 
News News 
M•A•s•H Love Connection 
Current Affair 
Movie :  
Sports Center 
Night Court 
Comedy 
Thirtysomething 
eyond Tom. Sneak Previews 
Gary Shandl ing 
a l e  n e e d e d  S P 9 3  L i n c o l ­
d Apts $ 1 80 p l u s  ut i l i t ies .  
room.  Cal l  348-41 69 
···1i1·•·• ••••• ••••••••••·•••.·•••••••I 
mes for  Rent- 1 OO's  of  com­
, custom costumes.  Broad­
Bazaar, 1 406 1 /2 Broadway, 
n 
1 0/29 m:::-A:-:P::-:T::-:A-:-V:-:A-:-1 :-L A:-:B::cL:--:E=-. F u r-
ed , H e at i n c l u d e d ,  P o o l . 
ING 1 993. Call 348-1 278 
1 0/27 a,R;:;-;G"""'E::-:N-;-;C:::Y-::!-::N-;-;E=-:E=-:D"""'E=-:D:c- S U B-
ER(S) 4 S P .  '93, PLEASE 
! !  1 60 mo+uti l ,  Univ.  Court. 
Jim/Tracy: 581 -8007 (MA.)  
m,,,..--;--:--:-=:----1 0/23 R A p t .  A/C , c a r p e t e d , 
/trash pd. 345-3664 
9:::-=:-�:-:-:-:ca1 0/21 ,23,26,28 BLOCK FROM CAM P U S .  
D R O O M  H O U S E .  AVA I L ­
NOW O R  FOR S E C O N D  
STER .  CALL 345-2265. f 
____ .caMWF-1 21 1 
RTM E N T  F O R  T W O  I N  
OWN E ( A B O V E  COAC H 
Y ' S )  A V A I LA B L E  F O R  
G '93 . OWN ROOM. CALL 
HAN IE 348- 1 1 08 
----:::--;::---:--;-:-;---1 0/23 s For Rent-Wo m e n  O n l y .  
a y  Lease ( o r  Longer) 1 808 
St- Pat Novak. (708) 789-
----,.----,-.,---::-- 1 1  /1 1 er wanted for Spr. 93 for 
Apt Pinetree Apts close to 
u s .  H e at i n c l u d e d . C a l l  
348-1 278 
C u t l a s s  C i e r r a ,  5 3 , 0 0 0  
2DR, blue, loaded, $4,500 
1 .  
1 211 1 -""'Ho
-
n-:d:-a-:-H:-a
-
w7k
-
, c=-9=-4-:--:0=0. $450 
Great condi ti o n .  Cal l  348-
---=-==:--=-----:-- =--:--c12LU 
le '85 Dodge Colt/crem e  
transportation-Good Con-
! $ 1 2 0 0 .  obo 3 4 8 - 7 8 6 4  
K O R G  AS G U I T A R  E F F E CTS 
P R O C E S S O R ,  P R O -
G R A M M A B L E .  C O M P ,  
D I ST/OV E R D R I V E ,  E Q ,  C H O­
R U S / F L  A N G E R ,  
R E V E R S / D E L A Y .  T R A V E L  
CAS E .  $250. P H  # :  536-6625 
�--,-,----,.-----,...,1 0/23 Steroid a l ternatives at " H U G E" 
savings.  Hot Stuff , Cybergen ics , 
W e i d e r ,  U n i v e r s a l . N O  O N E  
S e l l s  f o r  l e s s !  F r e e  C at a l o g .  
P h ysical  Attractio n s ,  I n c .  8 0 0 -
397-4777 
_________ 1 1 /20 
Yamaha PS R-38 keyboard and 
Casio stan d .  Used once ! $250 
080. Cal l  581 -6802 
;-;--.,----..,---�-1 0/26 TurboGrafx 1 6  Game System , 9 
G a m es a n d  A c c e s s o r i e s . 
$ 1 50.00. 581 -2580 
_________ 1 0/23 
For Sale:  Diamond Back Moun­
tain b ike.  Cal l  345- 1 395 
.,....,.-;-;-;-;----=,,....,,.--,--::--1 0/23 1 986 M u stang GT 5 . 0  5-speed 
load e d .  Runs Excel lent .  $4300 
obo. 581 -3671 , Steve. 
_________ 1 0/29 
T h e  D a i l y  E aste r n  N e w s  i s  
accepti ng Visa a n d  M astercard 
for all  of your advertising n eeds. 
Call 58 1 -28 1 2. 
_________ ha-00 
LOST: Foundations of Education in 
America Textbook, left in room 1 07 
Buzzard . If found please leave at 
the Eastern News Office 1 27 Buz­
zard. Leave for $1 O Reward. 
--,...�----,-----..,----1 0/23 LOST: Smal l  H unter Green wal­
let, last seen 1 0-9 at Health Ser­
v i c e .  P l e as e  c a l l  5 8 1 - 3 7 7 7 ,  
Reward . 
_________ 1 0/26 
L o s t : P u l s a r  watch w i t h  d ar k  
b r o w n  l e a t h e r  b an d .  S a d l y  
missed ! C a n  you help? 
STU D ENT SE NATE PETITIONS 
Avai lab le  i n  2 0 1  Union for Fal l  
Elections on November 1 1  . 
_________1 0/26 
T H I S  W E E K  AT T O K E N S  
M I L L E R  A N D  B U D  T - S H I RT S  
$2.00 O F F .  T H I S  W E E K  ONLY!  
,...,,----,-,,--,----,-.,-----,...-1 0/23 Kim Kleckner, Your such a great 
f r i e n d  y o u  h av e  a l w ay s  b e e n  
there for m e .  Your the Best! Phi  
Sig Love , Bowhead 
_________ 1 0/23 
Missy McPheters , Your parents 
love you ! Hope you have a good 
time on Friday night. Love Jenise 
& Mike 
_________ 1 0/23 
Tori Midd leto n ,  Congratu l at ions 
o n  I - W e e k .  You m ad e  a g reat  
cho ice ,  and so d i d  t h e y .  Love,  
DAD 
_________ 1 0/23 
N ancy Rend! .  Hope you have a 
g re a t  b i rt h d a y ,  g e t  r e a d y  f o r  
tonite ! Love Joe 
_________ 1 0/23 
D E L  TA ZETAS : I had a G R EAT 
time being your DEE ZEE MAN ! It 
was a great honor-you guys wi l l  
always be #1 with me.  Love, Your 
DEE ZEE MAN, JAY 
_________ 1 0/23 
Lisa, H appy 2 1 st to a wonderful 
girlfriend. Here's to a n ight to for­
get Play hard. Love you Joe 
.,-.,..,.--,-----,....,-------,---1 0/23 A l l  frate r n i t i e s  a n d  s o r o r i t i e s ­
C o m e  t o  Walmart a n d  I G A  S u n ­
d a y  a n d  h e l p  w i t h  P h i  S i g m a  
Sigma's Rock-A-Tho n !  
�----,---�--=---,...-..,.-1 0/23 P h i  S i g m a  S i g m a  Rock-A-Thon 
for the National Kidney Founda­
tio n .  Su nday at Walmart and IGA 
from noon to 6 pm 
_________ 1 0/23 
Hey Ph i  Sig pledges ! Get ready 
for a great t ime at your Lock- I n  
tonight!  Love, the Actives. 
----.,----,.,---�1 0/23 A L P H A  G A M M A  D E L  T A  
A CT I V E S  Y o u ' r e  t h e  greates t !  
----,-�------,-----1 0/23 We love you , T H E  PLEDGES LOST: 1 0- 1 9 ,  Package containing 1 0/23 
X - m as g i fts . I n  f ro n t  of U n i o n  H ey D E E  Z E E s - T h e  w e e k e n d  
Book Store. 345-9482. Reward starts T o d a y .  S e e  y o u  at " M Y  
_________10/2� - Plaee'"-at--4:00. t-Ove Maggie (the 
FOU N D :  MAUVE eye glass case. Undergrad Groupie) 
To claim call Student Publications 
at 581 -28 1 2  or pick up i n  Buzzard 
_________ 1 0/23 
Kelly and Mozel l ,  You're the best 
p a r e n t s  ev e r !  N e x t  I p i c k  t h e  
movie ! Love, Jaymie 
_________ 1 0/23 
H A P P Y  B I R T H D AY H E I D I !  I 
K N O W  Y O U  E D D I E !  L O V E ,  
KAR EN.  
,.,.-,---,---,,,,---,,,.----.,.-1 0/23 K r i s t i , F i g ,  Potte r ,  Ly n n i e ,  
Franze n ,  Marshal l ,  Sher i ,  Anna,  
Susan and Maggie-I  wi l l  miss you 
all this weekend. I hope you have 
a g reat t i m e .  T h a n ks for b e i n g  
wonderfu l friends! Love, Dena 
_________1 0/23 
DELTA ZETA FORMAL DATES­
Fire Up! Saturday will be a night 
to remember. 
�=----.,-- -1 0/23 MATT-20 years old,  boy are you 
getting up there! HAPPY B I RTH­
DAY & have a SUPER day. O.S. 
28x's.  O.T. 1 3th ! Guess who . . .  
________1 0/23 
Amy-I  could never forget my big 
sis.  I couldn't ask for a better one. 
You're the best. Sigma love , your 
little one. 
_________ 1 0/23 
Bodi :  Great job on your presenta­
tion and your test ! Let's have a 
super weekend ! ASA love , Becky 
;-;-;--,----,---,..-1 0/23 M e l :  I love b e i n g  roo m i e s  with 
you . Thanks for everything ! Love, 
Bee 
_________ 1 0/23 
Br ian- I  love you . . .  F O R  K E E P S !  
Love, Becky 
_________ 1 0/23 
S A R A  C R O W E :  MY #1 M O M !  
G O O D  T H I N G S  A R E  A H E A D  
B ECAUSE EVERYT H I NG HAP­
PENS FOR A REASO N !  TRI  S IG 
LOVE J U L I E  
_________ 1 0/23 
N I Q U E  ROSENBURGH-Congrat­
u lations on getting engaged ! I ' m  
s o  happy f o r  you ! Love, Cari 
_________1 0/23 
J i m  Barrett-Thanks for my p ad­
dle. You're a great dad ! Alpha Phi 
Love, Bridget 
=---------..,...1 0/23 TONYA-You are the best Mom a 
daughter can ask for. Alpha Phi  is 
so special tom e .  Thank you for 
m aking it a great I -Week! Love 
Your A-Phi Kid, Missy Rose 
_________1 0/23 
1 211 1  •'"'id7e_c_ab77i n-e.,--ts-:$;::-:1:-::0-::.o=o each . 
at 345-3866. 
Building at front desk. 
=--=-�--,----1 0/26 F O U N D :  F o r d  c a r  k e y  w i t h  a 
y e l l o w  b o o k  k e y  c h a i n .  F o r  
retrieval contact The Dai ly East-
Calvin and Hobbes 
1 211 1 --:;:&_s_p
_
e
_
a.,--ke
_
r
_
s-:-$;::-:6�0:-. .  b - b a l l  
ckboard-$30. Over-under 
/dryer-$75 .  1 Oa-2p. 345-
1 211 1 ':":P:-:-! -=F-=-s-:-:1 1-:-:u--=. s=--. --=s'""E:7.I z=E D 8 9  
e r n  News. 
1 0/26 
EDES, $200; 86 VW, $50; Warbler  Group Pictures will be 
CEDES, $1 00;  65 MUS- taken Nov.  1 -7.  For  Appointments 
, $50. FREE lnformation-24 o r  deta i l s  c a l l  C at h y  M y e rs at 
H o t l i n e .  8 0 1 - 3 7 9 - 2 9 2 9  581 -281 2. 
ht #IL1 4KJC ___ ca1 0/1 3- 1 6,20-23 ,26-29 
. 1 1 /24 Get the gang together !  Warbler 
' tilk ' Jeatherjacket- sz �;Group Pictures Nov. 1 -7 i n  Union 
,Mrins blue jean jacket $z � o o k s t o r e  L o b b y .  C a l l  C a t h y  
. 348-8545 - Myers 581 -28 1 2  
-c::----::-=---:-:--:--1 211 1 ___ ca 1 0/ 1 3 - 1 6,20-23 ,26-29 n/G o re & Carol  M o s e l e y  Schw i n n  B icyc les  N e w ,  U s e d .  
Tee-shi rts for $1 0 .00 & u p .  O a k l e y ' s  M attoo n .  M a n y  d i s -
0 c o u n t e d  p r i c e s ,  f a s t  s e r v i c e .  
•-,,----,--,--;=-:-::-::c::-,--;1 1 /4 T u e s d a y - S a t u r d a y  8 - 5  2 3 4 -S u z u k i  G S  1 O O O L  V e r y  7637 
C o n d i t i o n , $ 1 3 0 0  O B O .  1 0/26 
1 -3596 H A L L O W E E N  C O S T U M E  
---,.-.,..,-..,------,,-1 211 1 RENTAL! Huge Adult Selection -als - Various styles and Very R e a s o n a b l e  R a t e s . Be 
, Sizes 9- 1 4  $50 or  best smart! Reserve Early - Call 345-
348-01 89. 261 7 
-�--;---::-:----:----::-::-.
1 211 1 1 0/29 
Yam aha Maxima 400 , low EARN $2000 + F R E E  S P R I N G  
, good shape.  $500 080.  B R EAK T R I P S !  North America's 
76 #1 Student Tour Operator seek-
�=-,.--,-:-:-==-=c==-c1 211 1 ing motivated students, organiza-ON DA I N T E R C E P T O R  lions, fraternities and sororities as 
45 I N C L U D E S  A C C E S - campus representatives p romot-
ES. M U ST S E E !  $ 1 , 6 0 0 .  i n g  Cancun ,  or  Dayton a  Beach ! 
CALL 348- 1 953 Call 1 -800-365-4654 
--�---,...--1 211 1 1 0/27 SALE :  Sega Genesis $1 35.  Student Senate Petitions  Avai l -
nkt  Pul l  out  car stereo cas- able in 201 U n ion for Fall E l ec-
1 25.00 348-0485.  Glen n .  tions on November 1 1 .  
I Sti.11> 1t> 
Q) O\JT 
LON6.' 
KEEP 
GOIMG ! 
Doonesbury 
O� , l 'll STE? 
CLOSER . 
' 
�  -% ""' -.,._ , .  
______ 1 211 1 _________ 1 0/26 
the AMAZING SPI D E R-MAN@ 
'he Dally Eastern News 
I S  LOOKI NG FOR 
AN I N D IV I D UAL 
C REATE· CARTOONS 
CONTACT EVETTE 
AT 581 -281 2 
-------'- ..,_ 1...-- - -- -- .L. -
WHIJ.� A 
Mk'GSING 15 IN' 
,0..e'OSR'.:!?55, AN 
/NCR/Jft:'!8/..!3 
t:V/Jf/'11 OCCWRS . . .  
J E N N I  RA U C H - H an g  i n  t h e re 
k i d d o ! I k n o w  p l e d g i n g  g e t s  
toug h ,  but y o u  c a n  do i t !  Love, 
Cari 
1 0/23 
T=R::-:-1 �S�I G�M,...,...,...A--=-F o=o-=-=T=BA..,...L:--;L E R S  
C o n g rat u l at i o n s  o n  y o u r  f i rs t  
place f in ish.  Wow-three hours in  
the  rai n !  
�----�--,--,-,--1 0/23 Come see one of the last home 
rugby games t h i s  year ! E I U -vs­
Northwestern I ndiana,  Satu rday 
at 1 :00 on the field West of Law­
son . P.T.F.  
1 0/23 
A
-
S�T�G�A..,...T=o�R�S,.,.: �s=T
-
. L-,o,...,.u"""1s= FOR-
MAL IS H E R E  AND IT'S GOING 
TO BE A BLAST! THANKS FOR 
A G R E AT Y E A R  A S  Y O U R  
SWEETH EART ! LOVE, TOM .  
-=---------,--.,---=--1 0/23 Support you r favorite R ugger by 
watching E I U  p lay Northwestern 
I ndiana on Saturday at 1 :00. Fast 
break away runs,  b lazing speed, 
p u n i s h i n g  h i ts ,  blood , gore and 
beautifu l players. P .T.F .  
________1 0/23 
TINA HALL Happy 1 8th Birthday !  
I hope it's the Best! You deserve 
it. Love, "Tang" 
1 0/23 
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NO walking to Hardee's tomorrow 
night!  Sigma Love Your H ardee's 
Partner 
________ 1 0/23 
Mindy Stone of DZ: Looking for­
ward to another great time at for­
mal .  Sal 
,..,..-,.,-,--=-.,,.-..,....,.-,....----.,-1 0/23 Kristin Bellati- 1  hope you have a 
g re at B i rt h d a y .  H a n g  i n  there­
Your  Activat i o n  d ay w i l l  com e .  
Alpha Phi  love, Mom 
1 0/23 _
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H�I S..,...W� E E K -
E N D ,  "HANG TOUGH "-T.A . R . F.J .  
Love J .  
��-,------,...,..-1 0/23 LAST DAY to pick up petitions for 
Student Government elections on 
Nov. 1 1  in  Rm 201 . 
_________ 1 0/23 
Lisa Fragassi-Congrats on being 
i n  I -week. H ave fun tonight. Your 
mom loves you ! Alpha Phi Love, 
Bridget 
_________ 1 0/23 
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MICH ELLE ACALEY Congrats on 
al m o st co m p l e t i n g  I -w e e k ,  t h e  
Best is  yet t o  come .  M o m  loves 
ya, Jen 
_________ 1 0/23 
Lori Reeves-Congrats on A-Phi  \­
week- I ' m  sorry I can't  be h er e .  
But  remember I l o v e  you ! A - P h i  
love-Jodie _________ 1 0/23 
N I C O L E  C A L C A G N O - D i d  y o u  
even find your contact? I ' m  never 
taking you rol ler  skating  agai n - ! 
Congrats on I -week!  Your m o m  
loves y a !  Wintjen 
,....,..,,�=--o-:-:-:-=-=�=---1 0/23 LYN N E  HANSEN-Congrats on 1 -
week-l'm so proud of  you !  Have fun 
tonight! Your mom loves you ! Kim 
_________1 0/23 
Heather Close-Con g ratu l at i o n s  
on I -week! You 're the best k i d  a 
mom could ask for! I 'm so proud 
of you ! A-Phi Love, Meredith 
.,..,..,.��=-==-:-�=-=-=-c1 0/23 J U N I O R S/S E N I O R S  T h i n ki n g  
about Graduate Schoo l ?  Check 
out Jr ./Sr. D ay Monday Oct. 26 ,  
1 -8 pm U niversity Ballroom.  Door 
Prizes and F R E E  FOOD 
_________1 0/23 
Pr i ncess , 9 m o n t h s  ago ,  I fee l  
h e ad over hee ls  for  you . T h at 
was the best thing that ever h ap­
pened to me. H appy Anniversary ! 
Love Always, Your Bum 
_________1 0/23 
H EY P-YA-NOW T HAT YOU' R E  
2 0  Y E A R S  O L D ,  D O N ' T  Y O U  
T H I N K  I T ' S  T I M E  Y O U  L O S T  
Y O U R  V I R G I N ITY? F O R E V E R  
PALS, KOOL G I RLS 
_________ 1 0/23 
Tracey S a r g e n t - H a n g  i n  t h e r e  
kiddo ! I ' m  by your side every step 
of the way. Get psyched for Barn­
dance. Alpha Phi Love, Kari 
_________1 0/23 
P-YA STE I N K I RCH-JAN BRADY 
CALLED AND SAID S H E'S BUY-
1 NG Y O U  A N E W  W I G  F O R  
YOUR B I RTH DAY TOMORROW! 
H A P PY 2 0 T H ! !  L O V E ,  J U L I E ,  
D IANE,  K RISTEN ,  R E N E E  
_________1 0/23 
Student Publications is offering a 
res u m e  service to t h e  c a m p u s  
community, f o r  more info call Tin­
ley at 58 1 -28 1 2. 
_________ ha-00 
by Bil l  Watterson 
I G\ltSS 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
By Stan Lee 
1 0A 
Footbal l 
•Contin ued from page 12 
shouldn' be vulnerable to the 
passing ga ·1e. 
"Anytime an option team does 
throw, it is usually for big plays," 
Spoo said. 
Some key figures in that option 
are quarterback Cleveland Antoine 
and running back Anthony Pegues. 
Antoine is the leader of the 
SMSU offense. He is in the top 1 0  
in the conference in total offense. 
"He has the running skills and 
he's a pretty dorn good throwing 
quarterbac k ,  too," Spoo said . 
"He 's quick and he handles the 
option really well .  He's very dan­
gerous." 
Pegues is 15th in the nation in 
····�>'""•'' .. . 
all-purpose yards with more than 
144 yards per game. He is among 
league leaders in rushing, all-pur­
pose runners and kickoff returns. 
"He's an excellent receiver out 
of the backfield and he is an effec­
tive runner," Spoo said. 
Spoo added that with the Bears 
using the option on artificial sur­
face will make the ground attack 
quicker. 
The Panthers ' defense, wh ich 
has been starting to come together, 
will have to change things around 
defending against the option. 
"The defen se has  i mpro ved 
e very week and t he number s 
reflect that ," Spoo said. "I think 
we have gotten a scheme where 
we are utilizing our players better. 
Friday, October 23, 1 992 
Unfortunately that scheme is not 
the best way to stop the option. It's 
the same players, but we can not 
do the same things." 
"You have to give them a cou­
ple different looks," Spoo said.  
"We have to make some adjust ­
ments. If we sit in something too 
long, then thl;!y'll adjust to it." 
0Re of the key questions for the 
Panthers defense is the availability 
o f  fre shm an linebacker Tim 
Carver. In the past two games he 
has led the team in tackles with 1 7  
against Indiana State and 1 6  tack­
les against Western Illinois. But a 
knee injury resu lted from the 
Western contest. He didn't practice 
early in the week and is question­
able for the game. 
The Dally Eastern N 
Eastern Illinois Panther at 
Southwest Missouti State Bears 
THE GAME-Eastern's Panthers (3-4 overal l  and 1 -3 in the Gal 
Footbal l Conference) are set to travel to Southwest M issouri 
( 4 - 3  a n d  2 - 0  i n  G ateway p l ay )  at  P l as t e r  F i e l d  ( 1 6 , 0 0 0 )  
Springfield , Mo . ,  Satu rday October 24 , s lated for 2 p . m .  CDT. 
RADIO-The game wi l l  be ai red by WCBH-FM ( 1 04.3)  and WE 
AM ( 1 270) with Ken Wodwel l  and Doug Bock. 
TH E COACH ES- Eastern's Bob Spoo (Purdue ,  1 960) is  in  h is · 
season on the Panthers' sidel ine .  He has a career record of 31  
Southwest M issouri  State coach Jesse Branch (Arkansas, 1 964,J 
in his seventh season with the Bears and posts an 42-3 1 - 1  mark 
the Sycamore hel m .  
T H E  S E R I ES - E astern I l l i no i s  leads the s e r i e s  1 0 - 4 - 1 . The 
teams have alternated wins the past fou r  years with the Pant 
w i n n i ng at O' Br ien Stad i u m  35-29 l ast season .  The last t ime 
Panthers won at Southwest M issouri  State was in 1 986 , 34-20 
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
NOV. 5 - STATE FAR M  INS.  
C O .  - ( C o m p .  M g m t . ,  C o m p .  
M at h ,  Acctg . & F i n . )  
B l o o m i n g to n ,  I L  - D e c .  G r a d s .  
C o m p .  M g m t .  & C o m p .  M at h  -
May G rads . Only Acctg . & Fin .  -
Overall & Major GPA - 3 .0 .  
be al lowed a maximum of six (6) 
guest tickets by request. Only a 
g raduating student who appears 
on the cap/gown ordering l ist may 
claim tickets, or a friend in pos­
session of the grad's Col legiate 
" C u s to m e r  Copy"  r e n t a l  fo r m .  
F o l l o w i n g  are t h e  m et h o d s  of 
request ing the t ickets after stu ­
dent has ordered regalia; 
Fieldhouse from 1 0  a.m. to 1 p . m .  
o n  c e r e m o n y  d ay .  T u r n  i n  
un needed tickets a t  t h e  door; at 
robe handouts , or at rehearsal , so 
t h a t  o t h e r s  m ay u s e  t h e m ;  o r  
g r a d s  m a y  g i v e  t h e  u n n eeded 
n u m b e r  of  t h e i r  s ix  t i c ke t s  t o  
g r a d u at i n g  f r i e n d s  w h o  n e e d  
them . 
Y O U  M U S T S C H E D U L E  
YOUR APPOINTMENT. This can 
be d o n e  by c o n t a ct i n g  t h e  
Collection Office at 581 -371 5 .  
m ajors and students who h ave 
not decl ared o r  met  a d m i s s i o n  
re q u i re m ents to t h e i r  s e l ected 
majors. The appointment must be 
m ade in person.  PHONE CALLS 
F O R  A P PO I N T M E N T  D AT E S  
WILL NOT B E  ACCEPTED. The 
Assistance Center i s  l ocated in 
B l a i r  H al l ,  R o o m  # 1 0 0 .  Off i c e  
hours are Monday through Friday, 
8:00 a.m.  - 4:30 p . m .  
You may retake t h i s  e 
m a n y  t i m e s  as necess 
pass , b u t  on schedu led 
only. 
NOV. 6 - STATE FAR M  INS.  
C O .  - D ATA P R O C E S S I N G 
I N T E R N S  ( C o m p .  M g m t .  & 
C o m p .  Math)  - Overal l & Major  
GPA 3.0.  
Shirley Stewart, D irector 
Career Planning and Placement 
Center 
NEW PROCEDURE 
COMMENCEMENT TICKETS 
For safety reasons,  the crowd 
in Lantz Gymnasium must be l im­
ited by issuance of  guest tickets 
to graduation candidates for Fall  
1 99 2  C o m m e n c e m e n t ,  2 p . m . ,  
Sunday, December 1 3 . 
Each march ing graduate wi l l  
1 .  M a i l i n g  to off-campus stu­
d e n ts after  November 24 v i a  a 
stam ped , self-ad d ressed enve­
lope provided by student to the 
Commencement Office. 
or 2. Mai l ing to on-campus stu­
dents after  November 24 via a 
self-addressed campus envelope 
p ro v i d e d  b y  s t u d e n t  to t h e  
Commencement Office. 
or 3. Picking up when grad picks 
up regal ia;  or at rehearsal ; or at 
the Commencement Office after 
November 24. 
Any extra t ickets w i l l  be d is­
p e n s e d  o n  a f i rst -co m e ,  f i rst­
s e rv e  b a s i s  in  the L a n t z  
Brenda Cuppy 
Commencement Coordinator 
PERKINS/NDSL 
BORROWERS 
If you are graduating or do not 
plan to be at least a h alf-time stu­
dent at E I U  next semester, i t  is  
m a n d atory to c o m p l ete an ex i t  
i nterv iew.  F ai l u re to do so w i l l  
res u l t i n  a C O M P L ET E  H O L D  
b e i n g  p laced on y o u r  u n iversity 
record . 
I nterviews w i l l  be he ld  in the 
Col lection Off ice,  South s ide of 
Old Mai n ,  Cashier's entrance, on 
November 1 6  and 1 7, 1 992. 
Frances H arris 
Collection Specialist 
DROP DEADLINE 
The dead l i n e  for  dropp i n g  a 
class and receiving an automatic 
"W" for t h e  c lass is T U E S DAY, 
OCTOBER 27. Be sure to cal l in  
o n  t h e  To u c h - To n e  S y s t e m  at 
least 1 5  m i n utes before closing 
t ime. 
Michael D .  Taylor 
D irector, Registration 
SPRING REGISTRATION 
S t u d e n t s  a s s i g n e d to t h e  
A c ad e m i c  A s s i st a n c e  C e n t e r  
m u st m ake a n  appo i n t m e n t  t o  
register for t h e  Spring,  1 993 term . 
Students assigned to the Center 
are ALL freshm e n ,  pre-business 
C.  B.  Campbel l ,  Director 
Academic Assistance 
CONSTITUTION EXAMINATION 
The Constitutio n  Exami n ation 
w i l l  be g i v e n  o n  Tu e s d ay ,  
N o v e m b e r  3 .  T h i s  exam i n at i o n  
applies only t o  students seeking 
t o  g r a d u at e  u n d e r  a c a t a l o g  
P R I O R  t o  1 992-93 . Register i n  
p e r s o n  f r o m  1 1  a m  t o  3 p m  
M o n d ay t h r o u g h  F r i d ay at t h e  
b o o t h  i n  t h e  U n i o n  B o o kstore 
Lounge; bring a photo I D  (driver's 
l icense preferred) and $2 for the 
David Dodd,  Director 
Testing Services 
STUDENT & GRAD 
ASSISTANT PAYDAY 
OCTO B E R  PAYDAY W 
F R I D AY, OCTO B E R  30 ,  
C H ECKS W I LL BE DISTR 
E D  AS USUAL. SUPERV 
W I L L  D I ST R I B UTE STU 
C H E C K S ,  CAS H I ERS' 0 
W I L L  D I ST R I B U T E  
ASSISTANT C H ECKS. C 
W I L L  N O T  B E  R E L E  
EARLY. 
Charlotte Castle 
S t u d e n t  & G rad 
Supervisor 
U-STOR E  INC.  
.... �00• 1  I ' Karaoke sing-along Spm - 9pm 
Miller Lite &.. Bud Light 20 oz. Drafts s iso  
Stoll Mixer sz15 
Total Transportatio 
Center 
INDIVI DUAL ROOMS 
"You Carry the Key" 
Behind Rex & Don's Warehouse 
S.  Rt. 1 30,  Charlesto n ,  I l l ino is  6 1 920 
PHONE 345-3334 
a�� �·�� �, ON THE SQUARE 
CHARLESTON, IL 
FRIDAY 
4 O'clock Specials 
Poppers 
(Fried Jalapeno's 
&... Cream Cheese) 
Steak Kabobs 
Buffalo Wings 
All for just 
�250 each 
While they last! 
KITCHEN HOURS 
Mon.-Sat. 
t t a.m. - 9 p.m. 
BAR HOURS 
Mon.-Sat. 
t t a.m. - t a.m. 
Miller Lite &.. Bud Light BTL's s iso  
Lunch: Che�ad 
Rlbeye Steak Sandwich 
or Italian Beef w/Mozzarella 
G&G Tour  Brokers 
PRESENTS 
SPRI NG B R EAK 
' '93' '  
G rand Bahamas 
PALM BEACH FLORIDA/ DISNEY 
ARRIVAL DAY 1 HILTON .tfQlli 
INCLU D ES F I RST DAY & N IGHT ACCOM MODATIONS 
CRUISE:  8 hrs. aboard Palm Beach Cruise Lines 
"VIK ING PRINCESS" passage tickets,  inc. Along with 
shuttle transp. between port of Palm Beach and Hilton 
Airport Palm Beach breakfast and lunch, all ship board 
activities paid! 
GRAND BAHAMAS: 4 days & 3 nights accommoda­
tions at THE SUN CLUB R ESORT FREEPORT G RAND 
BAHAMAS. $ 1 500llll D I SCOUNT M EALS & SHOPPING 
BOOK INC. 2 Casino's, Horseback Riding, Golf, Tennis.  
Plenty of "BEACH & BEER". 1 8  yrs. Legal Drinking Age! 
Return Cruise 4th night aboard. Viking Princess with din­
ner INCLUDED! !  
ORLANDO, FLORIDA: 4 days & 3 nights accommo­
dations paid at F LAG SHIP I N N .  Location next to Disney 
World, Epcot, Sea World. 
"CALL TODAY FOR RESERVATION INFORMATION" 
1 -800-526-1 993 
G&G TOUR BROKERS HOUSTON TEXAS 
G&G 11 a member of the Greater South Houston 
$ ggnn Chamber of Commerce. 1 � Subscribes to Better Business Bureau Standards RESTRICTIONS 
Per Person 
Dbl. Occ. 
You must confirm your reservation 60 days in advarce of travel. 
Must provide transportation to and from Florida. Must have proof 
ol citizenship I .E .• Birth Cert. "' Voters Reg. fill .easaeg&'.I req. 
Port & Service changes additional. Processing and reservation 
changes $79.00 per peBOn due at time of final reservation date. 
• Most Major Credit 
Cards Accepted 
• Low Rates 
I ncluded Proper 
Insurance 
• Rent By The Day 
or Week Festiva 
• $1 9 per day with 1 00 free m i les 
$1 1 9  per week with 500 free m i les 
Rent -A-Ca 
1 
8 
t 
h 
s 
I 
r 
e 
e 
I 
������ ���� 
����-L-IN�COL�N•A•V•E���-
I 
Open 
8 a. m . - 5 p .m 
Mon . -Sat .  
345-3673 
1 8 th & Li neal 
Mooney Motors 
___ Of Charleston 
e Dally Jiastern News Friday, October 23 , 1 992 
Lady Panthers set to rematch 
pai r  of M id-Cont i nent enem ies 
BY JEFF G LADE 
Staff writer 
Despite playing a pair of teams 
at it has already beaten on the 
ad, the Eastern volleyball squad 
ay be facing it's biggest chal­
lenge of the season this weekend 
in Mid -Continent Conference 
foes. 
The Lady Panthers play host to 
leveland State and Youngstown 
t ate in McAfee Gymnasium 
riday and Saturday respectively 
at 7  p.m. 
The weekend is critical to the 
team's season, because coach 
etty Ralston believe her team 
ill need at least 12 wins to have 
guaranteed spot in the confer­
ee tournament. Right now they 
ve eight wins, and counting this 
eekend's games, there are only 
· games left to play. 
"These games are very impor­
t as far as the success of our 
ason right now," said Ralston. 
"Cleveland State is currently in 
fifth place and battling hard for 
the fourth and final tournament 
slot, so I know they will be really 
fired up this weekend. 
"They also didn't play that 
well the first time we played 
them, but they have a lot of expe­
rience on that team, so I really 
expect them to be a much differ­
ent and much better team. 
The team will also be trying to 
overcome the loss of middle-hit­
ter Kim Traub, who leads the 
team in virtually every offensive 
category and is sidelined for at 
least the rest of the month due to 
a sprained wrist. 
Ralston expects the Penguins 
of Youngstown State to give her 
team a better challenge. 
"Youngstown State is a young 
team this season, but they have 
been learning a lot and getting 
better as the year has gone on," 
Ralston said. 
Ralston said the biggest advan-
tage her team may have is that 
they get to spend the weekend at 
home and "live a more normal 
routine." What worries her most 
though is that the team may take 
these matches a little too lightly 
after easy wins earlier in the year. 
Eastern defeated Cleveland State 
1 5-4, 1 5-4, 1 5-7 back on Sept. 1 9. 
Youngstown State bowed to 
Eastern 1 5-5 , 1 5-4, 1 5-8 on Sept. 
1 8. 
"The one thing I really don't 
want to happen is that we take 
either of these teams to lightly," 
Ralston said. "Cleveland is an 
experienced team that will take 
advantage of mistakes, and 
Youngstown State is beginning to 
put on a charge. 
"I think we have to get to the 
12  win mark to make the tourna­
ment and if we lose these, we 
have to win all of our remaining 
conference games to get there. 
We need to step up and play our 
best." 
JOrdan gambles , loses , pays 
CHARLOTIE, N.C. (AP) - NBA star Michael 
ordan testified in federal court Thursday that a 
57 ,000 check he wrote to a suspected drug dealer 
overed gambling losses from a weekend of golf 
d poker at a South Carolina resort. 
Jordan, a guard for the Chicago Bulls and a for­
er University of North Carolina star, testified dur­
g the money laundering and drug trial of James 
Slim" Bouler, 4 1 .  
Bouler also took the stand Thursday. He cried 
hile testifying about his ordeal since the govern­
ent seized the check he claims he won in a golf 
atch with Jordan. 
The governmenL claims._ Bouler used his ... wle.-as 
olfer as a front to his real job as a drug courier for 
aine kingpins Pee Wee Givens, who is dead, and 
ward "Ned" Johnson, who is serving a 20-year 
g sentence. 
Several convicted drug dealers testified as much 
uring the three-day trial, but Bouler said Thursday 
e had never met most of the men who testified 
ainst him. 
Prosecutors want the jury to force Bouler to for­
it the money if they convict him. 
When the money was seized, Bouler and Jordan 
!aimed it was a loan from Jordan for a golf driving 
range. Last week, Jordan told a Chicago newspaper 
it was a gambling debt. Then he said he was mis­
quoted. 
But Jordan admitted during brief testimony 
Thursday that his initial account wasn't true. 
When defense attorney James Wyatt asked Jordan 
what the $57 ,000 was for, Jordan replied: "For what 
I lost gambling and golf and later in poker when he 
loaned me some money. I didn't have any money." 
Wyatt asked Jordan if he was obligated to pay 
Bouler any money at the end of the weekend. 
"I was obligated," Jordan replied. "I paid him at a 
later date." During cross-examination, a government 
rosecutoc -asked Jorda& why he -originally described 
the money as a loan. 
"It was my immediate reaction to the media to 
save embarrassment and pain," Jordan replied. 
Jordan said no one used or mentioned drugs dur­
ing the weekend. 
At the request of prosecutors, U.S. District Judge 
Robert Potter dismissed three money laundering 
charges against Bouler, who still faces seven counts 
of money laundering, one count of conspiracy to 
possess cocaine with intent to distribute and one 
count of possessing a firearm in violation of parole. 
G iants one step c loser to leavi ng 
TORONTO (AP) -A delega­
·on from baseball's ownership 
ommittee w a s  tentatively 
scheduled to meet Friday in 
hicago with the group hoping 
o keep the San Francisco 
iants from moving. 
The National League said the 
eeting w a sn't  major, and 
eputy commissioner Steve 
reenberg said the group head­
d by Peter Magowan was 
xpected to  submit additional 
details on its bid. 
NL spokesw �man Katy 
Feeney said the meeting would 
take place only if the World 
Series  continued to a sixth 
game.  Greenberg and Feeney 
said it hadn't been determined 
when and if the meeting would 
be take place if Toronto defeat­
ed Atlanta on Thursday night to 
win the Series in five games. 
"It's not a big meeting," 
Feeney said. "It's just part of 
the process." On Oct .  1 2 ,  
Magowan ' s  group offered $95 
million to keep the Giants from 
moving to Flor ida.  A group 
headed by Vincent J.  Naimoli 
announced on Aug. 7 a $ 1 1 5 
million agreement in principal 
with Giants owner Bob Lurie , 
and that group would move the 
team to the Florida Suncoast 
Dome at St. Petersburg, Fla. 
NL president Bill  W hite,  
however, said he  would consid­
er a local offer to keep the team 
from moving. Any deal would 
need the approval of I O  of 14 
N L  owners and eight of 1 4  
American League owners. 
SOU L  ASYLU M 
LEMONHEADS 
WALT MINK 
UN IVERSITY of ILLINOIS 
N O V . 1 1 . 1 9 9 2  
presented by 
S t a rC o u rs e  
2 1 7  . 333 . 0457 
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C omedy Night  
Tonight 
Featuring 
Eon Cobu rn 
Nancy Cort ina 
Edd ie Wh itehead J r. 
Doors open at 8 p.m . 
Show starts a 9 :30 
506 W. Linco ln  345-25 1 6  
r - - - - -$1�0C>fi ____ _  l 
1 at door I 1 023 I I 
I F . I I 1 or ree appetizer p ate. 1 
l11mlll : ����-r�s:nn���i�� ���h�s�����hn�r������� �� : ; i l•t.11 · L _ _ __  ������;; �:{�;r· __ _ _  J 
ON CAMMa r t  y 's FRIDAY'S SPECIALS lll"S 
-=-==-'" · Italian beef w /fries $299 
$3 Pitchers 
Super Saturday 
$3 Pitchers 
$l25 bottles (MGD, MGD Light) 
plus : late night food specials 
cheeseburgers & chili dogs - 50¢ 
$ 1 . SO Longnecks $ 3 . OO Famous Chicken Sandwich, 
Fries & Soft Drink J.ITTJ.I 
CAMPU S 
.. 
B raves stay a l ive with wi n 
S m ith 's g rand s l am p l ucks B l ue  Jays' wi ng 
TORONTO (AP) - Lonnie Smith ran 
around the bases just fine this time, got 
even with Jack Morris and gave the 
Atlanta Braves another chance in the 
World Series. 
Smith 's grand slam capped a five-run 
fifth inning. that finished Morris, and the 
Braves beat up the Toronto Blue Jays 7-2 
Thursday night to close their gap to 3-2 
and send the Series back to Atlanta. 
John Smoltz outpitched Morris in a 
rematch of last October 's Game 7 starters, 
and prevented the Blue Jays from putting 
up another flag at the SkyDome, the one 
calling them World Series champions. 
Smith 's slam provided some revenge, 
and some relief from the burden he has 
carried around ever since the eighth inning 
of Game 7 last year. In that one, Smith got 
lost when rounding the bases and did not 
score, and Morris and the Minnesota Twins 
went on to beat the Braves 1 -0 in 1 0  
innings. 
That triumph earned Morris the MVP 
award, and saddled Smith, nicknamed 
"Skates " for his many mishaps on the 
bases and in the field, with the label of the 
man who lost the World Series. 
Now, after beating Morris for the second 
time in six days, the Braves get another 
chance to capture what got away from 
them last year. Steve Avery will start 
Saturday night against Toronto 's David 
Cone when the Series resumes in Atlanta. 
The victory was the first blowout in a 
week of close games, and marked the first 
time in 1 1  Series games that a non-dome 
team had won indoors. 
Of the previous 3 7  teams to hold 3 - 1  
leads in the World Series, 3 1  have gone on 
to win. The Blue Jays hoped to add another 
winner to that list with Morris, the man 
they signed during the winter to win big 
names. 
But Morris was booed off the mound 
after Smith 's fourth career slam, and left 
with his head bowed. He went 2 1 -6 during 
the regular season, but is a brutal 0-3 with 
a 7.43 ERA in four postseason starts. 
Morris was tagged for nine hits and all 
seven runs in 4 2-3 innings. He was the 
first Series starter to give up seven 
since Danny Cox in 1987. 
Morris struggled from the start, giv' 
up a double to Otis Nixon on the first pi 
of the game, and a solo homer to Da 
Justice in the fourth. 
Morris fell behind 3-2 when Dei 
Sanders lined a two-out, RBI single in 
fifth. Terry Pendleton's second double 
the game and an intentional walk to Jus · 
set up Smith's opposite-field slam to ri 
on a 1-2 pitch. 
Smith connected for the 16th slam 
Series history, and the first since J 
Ganseco 's in 1988. It was only the t · 
slam by an NL pla'yt!rl along ' with' 
Boyer in 1 964 and 1 GhueM Hmer in l 
SMSU's opt io 
to test Easter 
By KEITH FARROLL 
Associate sports editor 
It 's tough to say that when the 
Eastern football team plays at No. 
1 4  Sotithwest Missouri State in 
Springfield, Mo., Saturday at 2 
p.m., it is could be the lightest 
competition for the next three 
weeks. 
Eastern coach Bob Spoo 's 
plan : take one game at a time. 
Next weekend the Panthers face 
No. 13 Youngstown State, and the 
following weekend they play 
Northern Iowa, which is  the 
nation 's top team in Division I­
AA. 
then I am looking at this a 
great opportunity to prove th 
wrong," Spoo said. 
The Panthers will concen 
on breaking up the Bears ' op 
game. Earlier this season, E 
was successful defending ag · 
the option in a 14-9 over A 
Peay. 
The Bears pose a different 
of option attack than Austin 
And Spoo doesn't think it will 
as easy defending against 
Bears' option. 
"It's like night and day," S 
said. "Austin Peay stayed in 
wishbone formation almost 
entire game with one split 
Southwest has many different 
mation looks, shifts and moti 
which compound the problem. 
KEITH FARROLUStaff photographer 
Mike Martinez (3), Shavez Hawkins (5) and Ray McElroy (40) celebrate Martinez's first of two intercep­
tions last weekend in the Panthers loss at Western Illinois. This weekend, the Panthers' secondary will be 
doing more work stopping Southwest Missouri State's option offense which entails the rushing attack . 
Spoo said that the Panthers, 3-4 
overall and 1-3 in the conference, 
will be ready after coming off a 
hard fought loss to Western 
Illinois last weekend. The Bears, 
4-3 overall and 2-0 in the confer­
ence, return to home after defeat­
ing the Redbirds at Illinois State. 
"If Southwest is thinking it 
won a big game on the road and 
we are coming off a tight loss, 
and we can't rise to the occasion, 
"It 's still triple option, and 
simple if the team lines up in 
formation, but Southwest d 
give you that opportunity. It' 
high-tech offense." 
Although the defense will 
pare for the ground attack, 
•Continued to page JO 
Panthers set to chal lenge pai r of M id-Con  foes 
By RYAN GIUSTI 
Staff writer 
The Eastern soccer team returns 
to action at home at Lakeside Field 
with a 3 p.m. Friday game against 
Illino is-Chicago and a Sunday 
game against the University of 
Cincinnati at 1 p.m. 
Friday 's matchup with UI -C 
could be an important game for the 
Panthers ' Mid-Continent Con­
ference hopes. Eastern is in second 
place behind Wisconsin-Green Bay 
with a 3-1 -1  conference record and 
needs to win its remaining two 
Mid-Con games to have a shot at 
the title. UWGB is 5-0 in the con­
ference. 
The Flames from Illinois­
Chicago go into this weekend with 
a 2-2 Mid-Con mark and a 4-8 
overall record. That record could be 
a little deceiving because the 
Flames started off the season 0-6 
and then won four straight. Last 
week the Flames faced a pair of 
tough conference opponents and 
lost both games. They were beaten 
by Wisconsin-Green Bay and 
Wright State, who combine for a 
season record of 23-3-3. 
"They are a good team and they 
are playing quite well right now," 
Eastern coach Cizo Mosnia said of 
Illinois-Chicago. 
UI-C features a potent offensive 
attack led by last year 's Mid-Con 
scoring champion Mike Rigas. 
Rigas is a senior midfielder from 
Arldison and leads the team this 
y..:ar with seven goals and is tied for 
the lead with 15 points. 
One player who has stepped up 
big this year is sophomore Hercules 
Anastasakis who has more points 
than letters in his last name. 
Anastasakis has played in only 10 
John Gouriotis 
games but has contributed five 
goals and five assists and shares the 
team lead in points with Rigas. 
Senior Mammoud Maseed has 
compiled 1 1  points from the for­
ward position. 
'{he Flames defense has yielded 
38 goals this year, second highest in 
the Mid-Con. Freshman Tony 
Moreno has started the majority of 
the games and has a 4-4 record with 
a 2.50 goals against average. 
On Sunday, the Panthers face 
non-conference opponent Cincin­
nati. The Bearcats carry a 7 -9  
record into the weekend and are 
fresh off of a 2- 1 win over DePaul. 
Mosnia said he is not too familiar 
with Cincinnati but expects a tough 
game from them. 
The Bearcats are led by senior 
midfielder Jason Arszman who has 
18  points on eight goals and two 
assists. Sophomore midfielder 
Brian Ruzzo has added six goals 
and three assists, and seniors Todd 
Cox and Chris Sphar both have 13 
points. Junior goalkeeper M' 
Reichman has a 2.06 GAA . 
The games will be the Pan 
first at home since Oct. 2, so 
thing road-weary Mosnia is glad 
"You don't have to worry 
all the things that you do on 
road," Mosnia said of return 
home after a five straight a 
games. "It's an advantage 
you see the familiar sights and 
ple. Sometimes it 's just the I' 
things that help." 
Three Panthers' are in the Top 
in the league in scoring.  P 
Agyeman is second with five 
and seven assists; Jirn Davidson 
seven goals and an assist ;  
Ricky Tovar is l 0th in the co 
ence with five goals and t 
assists. 
Goalkeeping John Gouriotis 
fifth in the league with a 2 . 3  
GAA. 
